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Homecoming game will be on ABC
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sport• Editor
Eastern Kentucky University
and Murray State University
will hook up Saturday in
Stewart Stadium with the ABC
television network also hooking
up to the game via regional
television.
ABC contacted the Ohio
Valley Conference office and
the two schools Monday to tell
them of their plans, according
to Doug Vance, MSU sports information director.

The OVC, Eaatern and
Murray all agreed to the
telecut, with Murray con·senting to move the kickoff
time from 2 p.m. to 3;07 p.m. to
allow the game to be televised
as the second half of .a college
football doubleheader.
Stations in Nashville, Tenn.,
Evansville, Ind., Bowling
Green, Louisville, Harrisburg,
Ill. and Lexington will carry
the game, the first televised
football game in Murray State
history.

Announcers for the game will
be Chris Lincoln and Steve
Davis, a former University of
Oklahoma quarterback.
A sizable entourage will accompany Lincoln and Davis for
the telecast, according to
Vance.
"I'm not sure how many
people will be here," he s~tid,
"but I was told to reserve 23
motel rooms for them."
Vance also said three
cameras will be used for the
telecast and that Murray State

will receive a share of the
revenue for the game that will
be "comparable" to the $75,000
Eastern and Western Kentucky
University received when their
game was covered on TV last
year.
.
With the excitement of
television coverage, many are
forgetting the real importance
of the game.
Firat, it's Murray State's
Homecoming. Second, and
probably more important, the
game will be a battle for the

lead in the Ohio Valley Conference-Murray,
ranked
eighth in the nation, is 6-1-1
overall and 3-0 in the OVC
while Eutern is 6-1, 3-0 and
ranked No.1 in NCAA Division
1-AA.

The contest smacks of the old
saying "the irreaistable force vs.
the immovable object."
Eastern is the best rushing
team in the conference. while
(Continued on Pa1e 3)

Dean Joe Prince
offers resignation
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By KEITH KOEHLER
ANiatant New• Ed l&or:

Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of
the College of Creative Expression, baa submitted his
resicnation to Murray State
University, effective Dec. 15, to
accept the position of director
of the
ArUsta-in-Schools
Program of the National Endowment for the Arts,
Washington, D.C.
Prince, who has been
8880Ciated with Murray State
for 25 )"tart aa student, alumni
and faculty member, will adminiilter grant pi'OIJ'ama for
support of the Artista-inScboole reJiden~ee and related
activities. The PJ'OII'&IJl currently places some 1,750 lutiata Jn
reaiderwiea in over 7,500
education settings in all 50

In addition he will work with

state atta qenciea; federal,
state and local education
authorities; and arts and
education organizations to
develop a plan for future
national policy and programs
which
place artists in
educational eettinp.
He will also advise the
executive director for Partnership, and consult with the
Special Counael for Arta and
Education, concerning trenda,
developments and priorities in
the field as they relate to the
development of endowment
policy, P.lanning and program.
Prince said that, while
looldni forward to the task, "it
ia hard to leave." He said, "I
(Continued on Pap 3)

states.

Inside
Tangerine ball
The 1948 team from Murray State University
will be honored at Homecoming. Two members
of the team, Bill Furgerson and Buddy Hewitt,
refiect on the team that won the Ohio Valley
Conference and went to
the
Tangerine
Bowl. .................... . ............ . Page 26.

March on
The military science department is being
honored during llomecoming for 27 yean of
steady marchin g ....................... Page 3

Going to the chapel
Before Freshm an Orientation was used, campuswide cha pel seryices provided students
with culture, entertainment and fellowship.
Two facu l ty members reminisce abou t those
programs .... . .....•.................. .. Page 9

Wrather museum
With Wrather Hall's renovation to start
in a few weeks, attention is focused on plans
for the museum .and the man it's named
after ..• . .......................... Pages 12, 13

Kids on parade

Leaf toss
AS AUTUMN SE'M'LES in, leave• Iettie down
to provide a crackling playpound ror tla"e
rour coed1. 'fhey an (trom lert): Dana .Hyde,
Loalmlle; Joyce
Black, lletropoUa. Ill.;

Yvonne Miller, Erlan;er (beinl pitched in the
pUe); Marpret Kopatz, Loulntlle; and PhylU.
a~ c..ana c~. (PIIaio-.,. ftUip

K.,.,

Seventeen noats, thirteen band s and oth er
entries will .m ake up the Saturday's
HomecOJilin& pande wbiela will be • biiMite
to ehUdrea •.•.•...••.......••.•.•. ~- •. Paae l&
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in the news
Spring schedules available
Class schedules for the 1980 spting semester are now
available at the admissions office, Sparks Hall, according to
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and registrar.
Gantt said students may pick up their trial schedules from
their advisors beginning Tuesday.
Advance registration for the spring semester begins Nov. 5 in
the Student Center.

Lowry lecture to be held
Or. Mortimer J. Adler, chairman of the board of editors of
Encyclopedia Britannica, will deliver the Clifton Sigsbee Lowry
Distinguished Lecture in the Humanities at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Lovett Auditorium.
The lecture, entitled ''Virtue and Happiness," is free and
open to the public.
In addition to the Lowry lecture, Adler will also meet with
six •sections of the new interdisciplinary course in the
humanities. He will give some of his viewpoints on the themes
of the course - illusion and reality, the search for beauty, and
how one should lead one's life - in light of readings selected
for the course and in relation to 'h is own recent work in
philosophy and literature.

A program deaigned to assist faculty members in effective
academic advising is scheduled from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the Special Education Bldg. auditorium.
Dr. David Crockett, vice president for educational services at
American College Testing, will conduct the program, according
to Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for student development.
Julian said Crockett is a national authority on advising
students, adding that Murray State University is very fortunate
to get him.
••

Study seminar to be held
The Learning Center is offering a study seminar on " Improving Your Concentration " next week, according to Bonnie
Higginson, coordinator of readmg progran ,~.
The seminar will be offered at 3 p.m. Monday, 11 :30 a.m .
Wednesday and 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the Lowry Center.
The free seminars will cover problems in classroom concentration and possible solutions, Higginson said. Memory improvement techniques will al110 be discussed.

Japanese film to be shown
The International Film Festival will present "Rashomon," a
Japanese film using flashbacks to tell a atory, at 2:30 and 7
p.m. Thursday in the Student Center auditorium. •
Sponsored by the English and . foreign' languages departments, the international films are shown free. Dr. Michael
Cohen, a ssistant English professor, will introduce
"Rashomon," which won an Academy Award for Best Foreign
Film.

Diamond expert to lecture
A seminar on "Nuclear Analysis Related to the Physical
Properties and Genesis.of Diamonds" will be presented at 1:30
p.m. today in Room 135, Blackburn Science Bldg., by Dr. J.D.F.
Sellscbop, dean of the faculty of science at the University of the
Witwatersrand, JohannePhurf;', South Africa.
Sellschop, a graduate of C~t mbridge,England University, is
currently a visiting scientist at. Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
He is an internationally recognized expert in diamond physics.

Alpha Chi to hold meeting
The campua chapter of Alpha Clii, national scholastic honor
eociety, will hold its first meeting of the semester at 4 p.m. Oct.
29 in Room 208, Faculty Hall.
Invitations will soon be mailed to all eligible students:
juniors with a cumulative grade point average of 3.65 of above
and eeniora with 3.55 or above. Students who have not received
an invitation, but meet eligibility requirements, are alao
welcome to attend the meeting.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. Howard
Keller, professOr of foreign lancuagee, Room <4A4, Faculty Hall•

....

New•

October M, lt'lt_

Collective bargaining urged
"Collective bargaining is not
a magic way of getting money
all of a sudden," a speaker told
a small group of Murray State
University fa culty members
Monday afternoon.
William P. Berlinghoff,
associate secretary of the
American Association of
University Professors, spoke to
the local chapter about the implications of entering into
collective bargaining.
Collective bargaining for
teachers hiUI been endorsed by
the national AAUP, according
to Berlinghoff.
"Our position is to look at
the good of the profesaion and
the rights of professors. Collective bargaining is one of our
standards," he said.

" There are administrators
whose professional training in
administration forces them to
see a college as a business.
Collective bargaining is a
response to such university
techniques.
"Collective bargaining is a
unifying process. In many instances, the university is done a
favor . The administration has
to deal with only one voice for
the faculty," he said.
He said that although Kentucky has rio legislation to insure collective bargaining for
teachers, university faculty
members could still engage in
the practice.
He cited Ohio as an example.
That state has no legislation on
collective bargaining, but Kent

State University and other institutions have an agreement
with the administration regarding the practice, according to
Berlinghoff.
" If you as an institution want
to engage in collective
bargaining, no one cari stop
you,'' he said.
The local AAUP chapter,
which has 25 members, sent out
a questionnaire to MSU faculty
members last spring to determine interest in collective
bargaining, according to Dr.
Delbert Wylder, English
department chairman and
chapter president.
In
that
survey,
215
questionaires were returned
and 67 percent indicated that
they
favored it.

News pages are shortened
1hia week's issue of The
Murray State N ewa brinp a
chanp in format. The paper
now is about 2 inchea shorter
than it has been in recent
years.

Advising program to start

Mur!~ ~tate

Accordinc to Tom Fart.hiq,
adviae r, the chan1e w a s
neceasitated by difficulty in ob .
taining newsprint in the dimen.
siom needed.

"The standard in moat of the
industry today ia the 30-inch
roll, rather than the 35-inch
roll the paper had been u.in1,''
Farthinl aaid. "We were forced,
because of a shortage of our
.ue newsprint, to cbanp the
format.''

although 1ettinc UNd to the
new aize equid take aome time.

"When editora and a d.
verti8en are accustomed to
wor king in one format, a nd
then have to chance, we would
expect a brief 'shakedown'
period," he said. "But, I would
He said that the change expect thinp to aort themselves
should not cause any problems, out rather quickly."

Oetobu 28, lt?t
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ROTC is 'winning team' at Murray
By DARRELL MONROE
Staff Writt' r

The department of military
science has boon marching
steadily forward for 27 years,
commissioning Army officers
and producing winning · rifle
and pistol teams.
In honor of the officers,
cadets, faculty and staff who
have made up the department
in those
27 years, a
Homecoming reunion and dinner is planned at 6:30 tonight
in Room 224, Stewart Stadium.
The department will also be
honored during Homecoming.
It will be recognized during the
televised football game and one
of its alumni, Capt. Earnie
Vande Zande, one of the
world's top marksmen, will

serve as grand marshal for the
Homecoming parade Saturday
morning.
The department was formed
June 16, 1952, when Dr. Ralph
Woods, then president of
Murray State College, signed a
contract with the Army to
provide a miHtary curriculum.
At that time, the Reserve Of.
ficera' Training Corps was
mandatory for freshmen and
sophomores. lts primary pur.
pose was, and still is, to commisaion officers for the Army or
Reserve Corps.
Rifle and pistol teams were
formed in the mid-19508 to
promote small arma competition, sportamanahip and
cooperation. Those teama have

won numerous honors in
national competitions through
the years.
In the early 1960s, a presummer training camp was begun
to improve training in escape,
evasion techniques, small unit
tactica and land navigation.
The camp gave ROTC students
going to aummer camp a head

start.
During
1964,
federal
legislation
was
passed
strengthing ROTC. Murray
benifited from this act and expanded. It made available to
studenta a flexible financial
aasiatance program. Books,
tuition, fees, laboratory expen&e8, uniforms and salaries
of $50 a month were provided
to participating students.

Borneconllng-----------(Continued from Page 1)

Murray has the best defense
against the run.
Eastern also has the secondbest offense in the OVC, and
the Racers have the top defense
in the conference.
"Eastern ia a good football
team,'' said MSU head coach
Mike Gottfried. "They are a
veteran ballclub and will be the
best team we play all year.
"We'll have to play our best
game, limit our mistakes and

keep them contained, It being
our Homecoming and on TV
with our national ranking is a
great thing for us and the entire University and we want to
play our best."
Vance said be expects '"a
packed stadium" of 16,800 to
watch the game. Reserve
bleacher tickets wilJ go on sale
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday at Gate 4 for $5.
All stadium gates will open
at 12:30 p.m. with tickets
available at Gate 1.

l)ean---------------(Continued (rom Pa1e l)

have great affection for the
University.
"The
Regents,
administrators, faculty, ataff and
atudenta of this institution have
been extraordinary friends and
colleasuee of mine for the past
25 years. Aa this University baa
enriched my Hfe, 1 have sought
to enrich the life of the University," he said.
He said he has found the
students in the college, on the
whole, very committed to what
they're doing. The number of
hours students spend working
in their field outside of classes
is remarkable. He said, "this
has been consistent since I've
been here."
For the future, be said be
hopea the collese will have the
time and financial resources to

implem~nt the good ideas of
the faculty. He said he feels
there are still many thinp the
college can do to reach the
community.
Prince, born in Crouville,
Ill., received a bachelor of
music education in 1959 and
bachelor of music (voice) in
1960 from Murray State.
In 1969 he came to Murray
and served as dean of the
School of Fine Arts and
professor of music. In the summer of 1974 he waa legislative
assistant to Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, D-111., and returned to
Murray State as dean, College
(!f Creative Expression.
In July 1977, Prince was
granted a leave of abecence to
serve as a special aseistant to
the chairman for the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Winterize
Your Car
"Everything You Need"
• Anti-freeze

Windshield Fluid

Gas Lines
• Radiator Hoses
• Windshield Wipers
" We lnatall Auto Gteaa"

TJtfW tMo !"''l'lf lu.
512 HWY 641 S.

'"" 753-4563"

The MSU cheerleaders, sporting new uniforms, will be
passing out approximately
1,500 blue and gold shakers at
the game, according to Vance.
Over 600 gold towels with the
Racer emblem will be on sale,
he said.
Pre-game activities, including sky diving, the
crowning of the Homecoming
queen and the honoring of the
1948 MSU football team, will
begin at 2:30 p.m.

A flight program came to
Murray's ROTC department in
the '60s. The army paid for
flight training for qualified
senior cadets.
The two~year mandatory participation .requirement for
ROTC was dropped to one year
in 1969 and then dropped completely in 1971.
ROTC was completely voluntary. With the change from
mandatory to voluntary participation jn ROTC, Congress
passed legislation increaaiog
the ROTC student salaries
from $50 to
per month.
With the ROTC beins voluntary, the program had to stand
on its own feet for srowth. It
began to provide a more
flen"ble curriculum to atudenta.
Cl88aell besan to take a more
applicable approach to learning
rather than total lecture.
The ROTC department at
Murray State has 1rown

steadily through the years and
has potential for continuing to
do so, according to Lt. Col.
Randell Routt, chairman of the
military l'lciencl! department.
.P rogramming is being updated
so as to cater to student's
current needs and problems, he
said.
Capt. Ronald Rowlette,
department of military science,
said ROTC is growing, with 19
potential officer candidates this
year and 26 for 1981.

noo

Main Str"t Connection
Dlaco - Ful ton, Ky.' a
naw•t
entertainment
canter - elevated dance
floor - beautiful light and
aound a how - Our
facllltlaa era available
for privata
partlaa.
PlaaM call
472-1282 or
472-1537.

~~

ever see
one of

their
funerals?

llrrrt

GOOD LUCK
RACERS I

HOMECOMING

119
Hollands Drugs
Court Square

s
ESP AT ITS BEST

BY
RUSS BURGESS
November 3

8:00p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

FREE
AN SGA PRESENTATION

Some say an Episcopal
funeral is cold. It's short,
simple. and taken straight
from the Prayer Book. Never
maudlin. lhe casket remains
unopened. It's covered with
a pall, so you don't know if it
cost a hundred dollars or a
thousand. And there is no
eulogy for the dead.
Episcopalians. though,
say the funeral service affords one of the strong reasons for their faith in the
Church. because it's conducted as much for the living
as for the dead.
In such a context. eulogies
seem hardly apropos After
all . were all children of God
and equal 1n His sight. How
important. really. is the fact
that " the departed "" was
h1ghly regarded by his tel·
low man? It seems pretty inslgnlllcant compared to
God ' s lov1ng prom1se of
eternal salvation.
Like tts funeral service,
the Episcopal Church is
conducted tor living people.
Afterwards. it's between you
and God. Your nearest Episcopal minister would be delighted to talk with you about
this "'living theology.'"

l t. John'a
Rplacopel Cl'urch

1120 W•t Main
1:45 Worahlp,
11:00 Church School
Rev. etapt.n Dav~
753-3531
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satisfied that they are fully
livinc up to their potential.
However, it ia only fair to point
out that they are a poeitive
force on our campus with a
potential to help lead thia institution through the aeeminpy
perilous 80'1, I wish them Godspeed.
Frank Julian
Vice President
for Student Development

Vital Parts
To the Editor:
This letter concerna the involvement of students in activities on Murray State's campua. In the put, there bu been
much discoocern on the part of
the students regardinl events
on our campua. Past attendance at football and
basketball gamea, concerts,
pageJDta and other activitiee
aimed at the students hu been
low. I feel that this year involvement bu increased due to
several good reasons.

The activitiee presented for
the students to enjoy have inqeued tremendously. There
have been more concerts offered thia aemester than ever
before. There baa been a movie
offered almoet every week.
There have been lectures with
intereatinc, if not provocative,
1\leatll. A lot of excitement
aurrounda the atudenta' picking
of their own Homecomin1
Queen.
And finally, MSU is enjoying
one of the beet football eeuona
in ita recent history. I can't

remember when Murray last
had a 6-1·1 record. This )'lar'e
football protram ia attracting
the attention of many students
who were not previously in.
tereeted in it.
There are a lot of thinp to
do on Murray'• campus if the
studenta will only open their
e)'l·s and recognize them. Many
of these activities are sponsored
by the SGA which is comprised of itudents and works
for the betterment and enjoyment of atudents. Other activities on campue are also here

for the students to enjoy, such
u the playa by the drama
department.
I eincerely hope students
become more involved in activities around MSU and
realize that these programs are
a vital. ll'OwinC part of Murray
State.
Philip Zacheretti
Junior

Alcohol: intolerance clouds the issue
Guest Editorial
By JIM PARRY
ln•tnaetlon and

j

Le~

I have followed with interelt the
correepondence on these pages over
the past three weeks concerning the
aale and consumption of alcohol in
Murray. A campus newspaper is
really doing ita job if it can reflect
current attitudes and stimulate
thinking in areas of interest to its
readership.
So far, however, there has been
aome heat generated, but little light;
and understanding of a problem and
of others' attitudes is rarely
promoted in an atmosphere of intolerance ab8-ipereonal animoeity.
This editorial ia an attempt to
initiate a debate. J.. John Stuart
Mill obeerved, if debate between
rational agents ia stultified the only
casualties will be reaaon and truth.

. . .the onus is upon those
who wish to curtail others'
freedom to purchase or
consume alcohol to provide
a reasoned justification of
this particular form of
social censorship.
The argument cannot (and must not,
in the interests of a vigorous
democracy) be stifled by abuse,
ridicule, weight of public opinion,
established aocial mores or institutional coercion.
In a democracy, we shall consent
to the · will of the majority-but we
need not infer from thia that the
majority ia right (it may be ignorant
or bigoted) nor that it baa a right to
enforce ita views beyond a certain
point (minorities have rights, too).
What follows then, is a seriee of
thouahts towards a reasoned consideration of the problem-an attempt to ari(Ue in favor of one point
of view.
Freedom is a moral tood, but not
merely that. Freedom of action and
thought are pre1uppo1ition1 of
moral thinking-rational morality
u an activity could not 1et off the
ground unlesa others are lf'&nted the
Nme status u m)'Mlf (a human
being capable of aakin1 seriously the
queetlon, "What ought I to do?) and

the same freedom aa myaelf (to
make and implement choices
without interference).
Since this ia so, modern weetem
liberal democratic states have written into their conatitutiona a
presumption in favor of freedom.
That is to say, we ouaht not to have
.to ari(Ue in favor of freedome-it is
the restriction of freedom which
requiree justification. In tlie preeent
case, the onus ia upon those who
wiah to curtail others' freedom to
purchue or conaume alcohol to
provide a reaaoned justification of
this particular form of aocial censorship.
It ia important to notice that
weight of numben ia irrelevant here.
Some yean ago, the majority of
people in Europe thought that the
world was flat. Today, apparently,
the majority of Iranians approve of
amputation in the public enforcement of morala. These
majorities may be right or
~what I am tntereeted in ia
the rational basia for the judgement
in question.
So let's examine a particular
proposition: Alcohol should not be
sold in Murray.
I shall enumerate and consider
aome observations which I have encountered in support of this
proposition:
Observation 1: Alcohol may
damage one's health. This may well
be the caae-but the same ia true of
smoking clgarettet, drivin1 a car,
eating beefateak (containing a high
level of carcinogen• and
polysaturated fats), playing football,
being a Jehovah's witneu (no blood
transfusions permiaaable) or being
Catholic or Proteetant in Northern
Ireland. None of these, 10 far u I
am aware, ia again8t the law. Unless
it can be shown (1) that the effects of
alcohol are lipificantly woree than
any of the othen and (2) that thia
would constitute a justification for
preventing people from buyinJ it,
then this obeervation (whether true
or false) ia irrelevant to the
proposition.
Ob~ervation 2: Alcohol contributee to road accident.. Thia ia
probably true, and our concern for
human life (eepecially our concern

for others' lives) is issued in a clear be auch a big deal. You have then
law against drinking and driving. both the material for litter and the
But a person who does not drive peer-group motivation to consume
while intoxicated is unaffected by u conspicuously aa pouible. That is
this obeervation, which therefore to aay, the current attitude ca\1888
provides no direct support for the Murray' a litter problem. A change in
attitude would not necessarily worproposition.
sen
it.
Observation 3: Alcohol reeults in
(B)
It is true that, if alcohol were
moral degeneration. This is a dif·legally
available in pubs, etc., these
ficult one, since what counts aa
places
would
be "viaible"-a conmoral degeneration may itself be a
tinual
presentation
of an allesed
matter of moral argument, such that
evil
to
those
who
despise
it.
empirical evidence to support the
However,
atheiSts
have
to
put up
obeervation might in principal be
with
churches,
vegetarians
with
difficult to obtain. However, if you
meat
sections
in
supermarkets,
know aome people who do drink and
aome who don't, aak yourself these pacifists with ROTC parades,
queetiona: AN thoee who drink Republicans with Jimmy Carter, you
generally more degenerate than with me and me with you.
those who don't? Are moat · Ia there any special reaaon why
degenerate people drinken? Are teetotalen ought to be any leu
tolerant than the rest of us? Adnon-drinkers generally better?
In answering these queetiona, you ditionally, we all know that there
may not use the criterion: "he ia/is are already such places in Murray,
not a drinker'' aa part of your eome more "viaible" than othen. If
a81e88Dlent, since this would be to protesters are serious about this,
make your aaaeesment of degeneracy why do they not insist that the law
true by definition, not by evidence. be properly and uniformly enforced?
In addition to these individual
arguments,
the four above obOn my experience, there
servations
are
open to this objection:
are as many liars, cheats,
if alcohol ia an evil, then surely ita
frauds, manipulators of consumption should be at isaue, not
others,
snobs
and its sale. U it is legal to drink it, is
hypocrites who do not there a moral reaaon against ita
sale?
drink as do.
Insofar as I have diacua&ed these
What you need to do, if you' re matten with people who Uve in two
trying to make a judgement about "dry" communitiee, (one in Wales
this obeervation, ia to aee whether a and here in Murray) these seem to
person ia degenerate (on whatever be the ari(Umenta moat frequently ofcriteria you wish to bring to bear) fered. I have tried to show in what
apart from drinking. Only then way I believe them to be inadequate.
Remember, I have not even atwould you be able to relate his
tempted to provide a defense on the
drinking to hia degeneracy.
On my experience, there are aa heedom to pu,chue alcohol, for
many liars, cheats , frauds , reaaons outlined at the beginning of
manipulators of others, snob1, this article, althouah it could be
hypocrites and diareepectors of per- done. The onus is uj>on those who
wish to limit othen' freedom to
sona, who do not drink aa do.
justify
their actions.
Obeervation 4: Alcohol preeente a
AI
the
diainterested obaerver will
"visibility" problem. This refers to
recognize,
I stand on one side of the
two seta of phenomena: (A) litter
fence
in
all
this. I would like very
and (~) specialized boo1ing
much
to
underltand
more of the
locations, including puba and bars.
other
ude's
argument,
and
hope that
(A) Litter would seem to be more
aome
of
them
will
put
pen
to paper
of a problem in communiti• where
in
order
to
demonstrate
the
rational
alcohol ia neceuarily broUJht in
basia
of
their
ritht
to
interfere
with
from outside in amall containers and
\>then'
freedom.
Where drinking a beer ia made out to
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World civilization
required next fall
By LUTHER ABRAMS
Reporter

Four faculty memben of the
ru.tory department are plannine an experimental coune on
interdisciplinary
world
civilization to be required of
treehmen starting next fall.
Dr. Joeeph H. Cartwright,
department chairman, said Dr.
Melvin E. Page, aaaiatant
profeeeor, ia aerving as coordinator of the group. Hie job i&
to ,find and attempt to solve
any common problems and concerns that arise while the
course ia being taught this first
)'ear, Cartwright said.
The cunent teaching staff in
the coune ia alto plannins the
eecond half of the six-hour
requirement for history majOrs.
Dr. Kenneth Wolf, -..ociate
profeaor, and Drs. Terry W.
Strieter and Charlea G. Steffen,
assistant professors, are
working with faculty members
from other social s cience
departments to develop a
syllabus to cover world
civilization from approximately
1600 to the present, according
to Cartwrisht.
"Our priority in the department for the 1979-80 academic
)'ear is to work diligently to implement the new course in
world civilization, which ia
being introduced aa a part of
Murray State University's
pneral education requirements

in the fall of 1980," Cartwrilht
said.
The department's agenda for
the academic )'ear also includee
a re-eumination of our major.
"We hope to provide our
students with a history
curriculum that will develop
their skills like critical
thinking , organizing in formation and communicating
their ideas effectively,'' Cartwright said. We alto want to
provide each student with a
coherent sequence of courses in
one of the fields that the
department offers.
Re-evaluating the major may
reault in dropping some couraea
and introducing new onee, be
said. Aa in the past, there will
be aome national history couraes, some couraea that focus on
a particular theme and aome
"period" couraea that reach
from one critical point in time
to another.
In addition, the department
will be engaged this )'ear in an
extensive appraiaal of our
student advisement pfOIJ'am.
"We hope to develop a
system of advising students
that will insure them of being
'able to work closely with .a
faculty member in selecting
claasee best for them. We also
want to develop more
systematic prosrama for informing students about career
opportunities,'' be said.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT LITTERS the
alte at Chestnut Street and Waldrop Dr ive
where the Baptiat Student Union bu bepn

bulldin~

ita new center. (Photo by Jamie Grip·

•hover)

BSU ready next fall

Work goes satUJfactorily
Construction on the new
Baptist Student Center is
progressing satiafactorily, according to Robert Seay of LPS
Aasociates, Paducah, architect
for the building.
"Everything
is
being
resolved," Seay said, adding
that he was hoping that concrete for the building could be

poured while the weather is
still good.
" Construction will take
about a year," he said.

struction of Mayfield regarding
the lack of a bulldozing permit.
Steve Zea, city planner and
building inspector, obtained a
r:easeand desist order Oct. 27.

Work on the center waa
halted earlier this semester
because of communication mixups between hie firm and the
contracting firm, Crouch Con-

Another mix-up involved not
scheduling a meeting with adjacent property owners before
beginning construction.

elcome to

SU!l

Welcome back Alumni and Friends from

University Bookstore
I

11111'1'1\Y 8&a.. Newe

Former students remember
mnndatory chapel sen;ices
Prelhman orieDtation ia a
relatively new concept eDetini
only 11inc:e the early 19801.
Before that, ltudente w•e
required to attend weekly
chapel eervioea at Murray State
Univenity.

RACING AGAINST COLD WEATHER, coaatruedon worken con·
dnue pourin1 concrete at the new Unlvenlty Cen&er. Onee wtn..r
aettlea ia, work on the builclinlf wtllmove l. .lcte. (Pboto by Curthl
Brown)

W"l18on Gantt, dean of admi.-on. and rep.t&oar, ud Ray
Mofield, profea1or in the
department of joumaliam and
radio-TV, both were ltudente
at MSU in 1943; Gantt wu a
eenior and Mofield a freshman.
Altho\llh both remember the
eervicee well, they eeem to
remember different upec:te.
"Chapei1181'Vicea exiated from
'23 o~ if my undentandiq is
conect,'' Gantt said. He aaw
the eervice u a eocla1 occuion
and remembered etudente
millin( around before eittinc in
their Uliped ...ta. Everyone
aot to bow the people they •t
next to, he said. addinc that
with only 1,100 to 1,200
ltudeota, that waa important.
Mofield, on the other hand,
remembere the relicioue emphaaia of the aervicea. "I alwaYI
enjo)'M it-1 alwaya maintained reli1i0u1 intereet
anyway," he said.
The ....-. were ueually
local mini._., accordini to
Mofiald. When &here wu a
revival, the viaitiq evaapliet

wu invited to apeak. Mofield
said it wu conaidered an honor
for them to apeak at tbeee larp
1atherinp.
The chapel prOIJ'&m alao
featured dramatic akite,
debatee and even pep ralliee.
And mueic was uaually
provided, since the music
department used the JD'OII'&m
u a perfo~ arena.
Both Gantt and Mofield are
from rural areu. They said
they aaw the chapel prOIJ'am u
a needed upoeure to culture
for ltudente who, like themaelvee, were from eheltered
areu.
"Sometimes we can be forced
into IOIIlethiD, that ie pd JOr
ua," Gantt said.
Of couree, culture and
relipon were not the only
thinp they were expoeed to.
Mofield vividly ranembera a
particular lecture when
eomeone demonetrated the
properties of liquid air. He wu
impreued when the man cut a
piece of innertube, dropped it
into the liquid and then drove
it lib a nail into a pine board.
Attendance at the chapeleervicee wu mandatory, u a 19M
catalot clearly It&t..: "No ucuee ror at.eacee are 'honored.
A ltudent who i8 abelat five
times durinl a aemea&er ia

automatically di!IIDiued from
the collep."
Gantt aaid he didn't remanher anyone ever beinc expelled,
thoup, a fact he attributed to
a wideepread feelinc that the
MrVic:ee were not bad at all.
Servicea were uaually held at
10 a.m. oa Wedneeday, but not
alwaya. Tbe Oct. 7, 1968,
edition of the
colle1e
newspaper featured an article
about a Sunday nilbt orientation, held in the chapel,
Wrather Hall, which marked
the becinninc of FrNhman
Week.
Chapel eervicee becan fadiq
out in the late 195011. Freebman
orientation, which wae introduced in the 1962 catalot,
wu required once a week with
one-half hour credit liven.
''I don't think chapel would
have IUI'Vived to the preeent,''
said Gantt, uplainina that the
aiae of the ltudent body alone
would prevent euch aaaembliee.
He aaid individual departmente
now take care of their own
orientations.
Times have chanced, and
Murray State no longer baa
programs such u the chapel
services, But those who were
exposed to the weekly meetinp
learned a great deal and
remember them with nostalgic
fondness.

Who·will welcome the Alumni
at MSU Homecoming
1979?
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Big band era recalled
by WKMS announcer
He may not be Bennie Goodman or Count Basie, but Bob
Bryan does have root. in the
big band era. Bryan is now
hoeting a big band show over
WJ<.MS.FM from 8 to 9 p.m.
Tueedaya.
He credits nickel recorda aa
the main reason for hia interest
in big banda, His brother
always bought old juke box
recorda for five cents. They
played the records constahtly,
then Bryan started playing.
At the age of 14, be went on
tour with his cousin's band.
They played in the northern
sections of the country.
After high school, Bryan
joined the Navy. While
stationed in Cleveland, Ohio,
'he played in and arranged for
the Nayy dance band.
Bryan said he remembers the
biJ band sound, popular from
1935 to about 1946, aa being
easy to dance to.
Some of the big band leaders
he likes are Artie Shaw, Glen
Miller, Tommy and Jimmy
Dorsey and Duke Ellington.
"Each band had a different
flavor." He added that he
doesn't have a favorite because
he enjoys each band's diatinct
aound.
When World War II be1an,
many of the band leaders
joined the service. This was the
beginning of the end of big
bands.

popular because they were
singing sentimental aongs.
By the late 19408, Frank
Sinatra and Dor is Day were
big. Bryan said vocali.ata were
cheaper to hire, so big bands
were going out.
The first big band show
Bryan did aired in August. After two weeks, Bruce Smith,
station mana1er, asked if he
would be interested in volunteering his time for a weekly
show, and he accepted.
"We would hope that we
could get some student. intereeted in the big band beat
and, to further that goal, we're
taking some bands that are atill
in existence and playing muaie
they're playing now," Bryan
said.
Some of the banda still
around are Count Buie, Stan
Kenton and Buddy Rich. ''11le
big bands that are 8till around
have progrened," Bryan aa id,
"but they're atill doing the
things big bands do beat."
One of Bryan's hobbies is
collecting big band recor da. He
said some companies are now
re-issuing the old tunes. Bryan
playa records from his collec.
tion of about 6,000 original and
re-iaaued recorda.
" Moat of the commente from
listeners are favorable,'' Bryan
said. "The music eeems to bring
back memoriee.''
The last Tueeday of every
month ia request night. Bryan
The gas rationing during the said people should call the
war stopped people from station in advance to request a
driving to hear the banda and record, so he will have time to
vocalists were becomin~r fmd it.

]
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Or. Lewis Bouing, Dr. Bob
He will also serve on mem.
Fox, and Wayne Williams, berahip and finance committees
members of the department of of SECA, which is a producinstruction and learning, recen- tion, distribution and service
tly attended a two-day con. organization for public, non .
fer e nce in Louisville on commercial
broadcasting
" Teacher
Authority-Student stations in the South.
Rights : The Educator ' s
Dr. Harry L. Conley,
Dilemma.''
The conference was spon- chemistry professor, and David
sored by the state Department Teltloff graduate chemistry
student, presented papers at
of Education, the Kentucky
the three-day Southeaster n
Ass oci ation
of Teacher
Educators and the Kentucky regional meeting of the
Association of Colleges for American Chemical Society in
Roanoke, Va., which ends
Teacher Education.
today.
Dr. T. Wayne Beasley,
Conley presented his paper
professor of history, preaented a
paper at the sixth annual con- Thursday on "Calculus for
ference of the Historic Com - Error Evaluation in General
Laboratory. "
munal Societies, last Friday in Chemistry
Teitloff's
paper,
presented
Zoar, Ohio.
His paper, entitled "Shaker Wednesday, was entitled ,
Carbonyl
Theology as their Newspapers "Transition-Metal
Incorporating
Presented it to the World," Derivatives
Sequisulfide
centered on the 31 -year span, Phosphorus
Isomers as Ligand" .
1868 to 1899, of a Shaker
national mail subscription
newspaper. Its purpose, he
said, waa to further educate
and support those already committed to Shakerism and to adKaren Pfeffer, a senior from
vance their beliefs among non- Murray, wae incorrectly named
Shakers who read the paper.
as the first Murray State
Bru ce Smith, station University student to complete
manager of WKMS-FM radio, an ROTC parachuting course
has been elected to the board of at Fort Benning, Ga., in last
directors of the Southern week'a iesue. She was the first
Educational Communications female cadet &om MSU to do
Asaoci~~· ,.
...
~.

Correction
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1Vrather)i~e~

contract awarded
By KE1'111 KOE HLER
Aeaiaaat Newa Bdhor

Tbe conatruc:tion project to
renovate Wrather Hall and
t urn it into a muaeum abould
begin in mid-November, accordillJ to Dr. Kenneth Harrell,
Dean of t h e College of
Humanistic Studiee and Chairman of the former Wrath•
Museum Adviaory Committee.
The renovation project waa
recently awarded to Quality
Construction Company, Benton, for just over $1 million, be
aa.id, and should take about a
year to complete.
The $1,021,235 construction
contract bringa the total coat of
the project to $1,281,683, including architect's feea and
funding for equipment and furniabing. The total is more than
$190,000 higher than the
original eatimate of $1,088,850.
President Constantine W.
Currie, said the additional
funds would come from three
sources: S75,000 from unspent
contingency funds from the
heating and cooling plant
project, $50,000 from funds left.
over from the construction of
two
additional
Lovett
auditorium exits and about
$65,000 from funds designated
for the museum's equipment
and furnishings.
The renovation of the oldest
building on campus has been
three years in the planning,
Harrell said. Funding for the
project came from the statE>, the
University and from instreeted
citizens.
The renovation will include a
new roof; refurbished exterior,
floors and ceilings; construction of the interior to accomodate the mueewn'a needs;
and new mechanical ayatema,
such as heating, cooling,

aecurity, electricity and
humidiftcatioa.
"'l'be muaeum ia deaipecl to
reflect the eocial, cultural and
ecoaomic heritap of 1Nit.erD
Kentucky, " Har rell aaid.
EWbita micbt focus on IUch
activiti• in weetem Kentucky
aa river uade, arcbitec:tun,
agriculture
and
early
mediclnea.
The mu.aeum will be clireetM
by a curator appointed by the
Univeraity and aided by an adA SWEEPING VIEW of tbe caaapu1 u It wu 10
and Retenta Hall. bacli: rlpt. alao under COD·
viBOry committee of citbena
yean aaro tbl• month lhOWI FacultY Hall, left,
1trucdon. Cutchin Football Stadium, back cen·
repreaenting the mu.aeum'a aerabout halfway eoaapleted; Price Doyle Fine
ter, atlll atand1 becauae Roy Stewart Stadium
vice area, according to Harrell.
Arta Center, center, ju1t aettin1 oft the ll'ound;
wa1n't 1tarted until eprln1 lt70.
Dr. Curria said Murray State
would like to name a curator
by January or February. Before
the curator ia cboaen, the
Univeraity needa to bow the
curator'• re.pouibilitiea and
bow the museum will fit in
Recent announcements of recent recipient& of the doc- Ave., Des Plainea, Ul. 60018.
with MSU, he aaid.
national fellowabipa and com- torate and to senior in- Final judging will be in March.
He aaid the adviaory com- petitiona may mean better vestigators.
-A
marketing/committee would prob•bly be educational . opportunities for
Applications abould be munications competition baa
named after a curator ia Murray State University received by Jan. 15 at the been announced by Philip
cboaen. He did not aay what faculty and students. They are Aaaociateahip Office JH 608- Morrie Inc. A first place award
proceaa will be used to chooae aa follows:
01, NRC, 2101 Constitution of S2,()()().
a second place
the committee members.
-The 'National Research Ave., Washington, D.C. 2,0418. award ot $1,000 and a third
-The Committee on In- place award -of $500 will be
De<:isiona aa to acceptance of Council will award 2~ poatgifta, purcbaaee of materiala doctoral fellowships for stitutional Cooperation ha11 presented to the teams with the
and choice of exhibita will be minority college teachers. established two
fellowship best projects relating to the
the reaponaibility of the Univer- Awarda will be made in the programs for m,inoritiea seeking company in both the .graduate
sity with appropriate advice areas of behavioral and aocial doctorates in humanities and and undergraduate ~tesoriea.
from the advisory committee, sciences ,
humanities, the social sciences.
Information may be obtained
Harrell said.
engineering, mathematics and
Anyone who will receive a from the Competition Coorbachelor'll desree by Sep- dinator, the Philip Morrie Inc.,
When the renovation ia com- pbyaical and life aden<*.
pleted, fundilll for the museum
Applications should be sent tember 1980 is el;,ible to apply 100 Park Ave.h~ew Yqrk. 11{.Y.
will come.t!fom the University, by Feb. 1 to the Fellowabipa Of. to CIC Minoritiea Fellowships TOOl.
,
accordiq to Harrell.
_ :fice, NRC, 2101 Constitution Program, Kirkwood Hall 111,
-A contest for student
University,
He said the museum will be Ave., Waabington, D.C. 20.18. Indiana
..dynamic rather than static"
-The National Research Bloomington, Ind. 47401, papera on international
buain888 subjecta ia being held
with frequently changing Council also announced ita before the Jan. 15 deadline.
-The Society of the Plastics by the Institute of Inexbibita.
1980 reaearcb aaaociateehip
EducationExpanded ternational
He aaid the mu&euin may programa for aclentiata and Industry's
Midweet. Firat prize is $600
abo be involved in a intz'utate engineera in the fielda of at- Polystyrene Divilion baa anand a trip to Cbicaao to preaent
travelinc exhibit program that moepheric and earth eciencea, nounced ita $1,000 acholarabip the paper; eecond prize ia S250.
ia bein« developed. Troup tbia engineering, life aciencea, award for innovative and pracprogram, mueeuma tbroUJhout pbyaica,
chemiatry, · en- tical UBeB of polyatyrene foam.
Information may be obtained
Entry blanb are available from the instit ute, 401 North
the atate could borrow epec:ified vironmental
aciencea,
ewbita from each other for mathematice and apace acien- from the Society of the Plastics Wabub. Suite 63.f, Olicato,
diaplay.
cea. The procrama are open to Ind ustry, 3150 Des Plaines Dl. 60611. Deadline ia Dec. 1.

New fellowships aid MSU
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Wrather: The man and his building
By KEITH KOEHLER
AaeletaDt New• Editor

La.t month the Murray State
University Board of Resenta
adopted a statement of purpose
for a muaeum that willaoon occupy Wrather Hall.
In that statement, the Board
atated that "the mueeum will
be known u 'The Wrather
Museum' in memory of Mr.
M.O. Wrather, a 1928 alumnua
of Murray State, who eerved
thia institution aa director of
public relatioM and a.cretary
of the Alumni Association,
eDCUtive vice president and
thrice u interim president."
Probably moet atudenta now
attending Murray State did not
know Wrather. However,
atudenta, faculty and staff at
the Univeraity from 1938 to
1970 probably remember him
well.
Bill Powell, Louisville
Courier-Jour nal ataff writer,
deacribed Wrather u "a man
who is aa much a part of the
fiber and structure of the

school 88 the q ed but sturdy
building which defies expiration."
Former Mur ray State
Preaident Harry M. Sparb,
apeak.inc of the Sept. 8, 1970,
death of Wrather, aaid, "hia
death wu a IJ'8at lou to
education in Kentucky.
"Hia dedication to Murray
State wu beyond C<IIDpare. Not
only wu he a anat personal
friend, but he wu an advieer to
the administration of auch
magnitude he will
be
irreplaceable. Hia dedication,
determination and aincere com.
mitment to Murray State
makes hla memory a challenge
to ua all," he aaid.
Wrather wu born in South
Pleasant Grove community,
Calloway
County,
He
lfaduated from Murray Hip
School and spent four yeara
teaching at Lynn Grove School
after spendin, six weeb at
Western Kentucky State Normal School, Bowlina Green, obtaining a teacher's certificate.

50 g um donated

Museum gets gift
A collection of approximately
50 guns valued at •24,000 bu
been donated to the Murray
State University Wrather
Muaeum, accordin< to Dr. Kenneth Harrell, Dean of the
College of Humanistic Studies
~~d chairman of the former
Wrather Museum Advisory
Committee.
The collection, donated by
Nel110n H. Bogie, Gilbertsville,
ia the first substantial gift for
exhibition, Harrell said.
The pieces in the collection
include handguns, hunting and
military
weapons
and
associated hardware such as
powder horns and bayonets.
Harrell said the collection,
started in 1924, includes many
pieces found 1n Europe and the
Middle East .
He said two of the most extraorindary pieces, 45 · and 48caliber perr ussion weapons,
were built by John Dickinson,
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1840.

The collection alao includes
three Kentucky lona riflea built
in the late 1700a, Harrell aaid.
Many of the piecea in the
collection are characterized by
intricate craftsmanahip, inclueing engravinp in metala
and rare woods and excellent
color · and finishing of the
woods.
Bogie, 74 donated the collection to the museum because he
wanted to ensure that the
collection would remain intact
in the future, Harrell said.
However, Harrell said the
museum is authorized to use
parts of the collection to support other exhibits in the
museum.
Bogie, retired, owned several
heavy equipment companies
and a large quarry in weat Tennessee.

He has patented more than
60 inventions related to heavy
equipment and guns.

A bright and shining way
to say "I love you:·
Such a special way to
''Happy dayl" INe think
she'll be rather pleased .

Cooks' Jewelry
Central Shopping Center 753--1804

M. 0 . Wrather
He entered Union Univeraity,
Jackson, Tenn., in 1922, just
one year before Murray Normal
School opened in 1923.
Wrather enrolled at Murray

Normal in 1924 and he and 11
other atudenta became the fint
graduatin& clua in 1926. He
aao received a maater'a dearee
from Geor1e Peabody College,
Nuhville, Tenn.
Wrather served u principal
of Huel Elementary School
and super intendant of t he
Calloway County Schools
before joininr the staff of
Murray State aa aaaiatant
director of extension services in
1938.
During World War 11, be waa
the Colleae a dminiatrative officer for the Naval Pre-Flight
Unit and in 1945 wu named
public relation• director. In the
sprina of 1968, he wu named
the Univeraity'a tint esecutive
vice president.
Durina hie time at Munay
State, he helped in eatabliabinr
and developina the preeent administrative services, which in-

elude public relatioM, publ ic
information, placement and
alumni affaire.
He served .a leadin1 role in
the orranization of the Alumni
Auociataon and served u ita
aec:retary for 19 years. Wrather
aao helped orranise the MSU
Foundation and served u ita
aec:retary until July 1967.
In 1969, Wrather wu praented an honorary doctorate
derree from Murray 8tate--.;the
fourth man to be honored ao
and the fint Murray graduate.
Wrather spent almoet half
hia life at Murray State. Summin, up hia many yeara at
Murray State, Wrather, in
1968, laid, "I've never really
conaidered my job u work. I
pay no attention to hours and
rve enjoyed myaelf alwaY.. I
think Murray ia a areat institution. The succeae of our
alumni provea it."

Nominees sought for.fellowships
When the next group of Danforth fellows ia eelected, the annual Danlortb Fellowship competition will be a thiDa of the
put.

Selection of nominees for the
April 1980 fellowahipa is now
underway on campus, accordin& to Dr. Terry Foreman,
chairman of the department of
philosophy and r eli1ioue
atudi•. The fellowahipe are

open to thoae intereated in
teachin, careen in colleges and
univeraitiea.

Persona already receivin1
etipenda in the PFOII'&m will
continue to do ao until the
procram ia terminated in 1986.
'"'lM decision to cloee out the
procram ia apparently due to
dwindlin& of the foundation's
reeourcea," Foreman laid. "It
ia my understanding that tax

laws unfavorable to private
foundation• such u the Danforth may be, in part, reapoo.
Bible."
About 1,000 araduate fellows
h ave benefited from the
procram since ita inception in
1961.
Students intereated in ap:
plyinr ahould contact Foreman
in Room 7A8, Faculty Hall.
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Fellowship forms due
The application deadline for

Application for the post-

1980-81 National Science Foun. doctoral fellowships may be
dation Fellowships is Nov. 2 for made by persons who will have
the postdoctoral program• and earned, by the beginning of
Nov. 29 for the graduate and their fellowship tenures, a doc-

minority graduate programs.
Graduate fellowships will be
awarded for study or work
leading to a master's or doctoral degree in mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering or social sciences,
history or pbilolophy of science.
The minority graduate
program ie open only to persona
who are citizens or nationals of
the United States at the time of
application and members of an
ethnic minority group underrepreaented in the advanced
levels of the nation's science
talent pool.

toral degree in mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering or social sciences,
history, philosophy of science,
interdisciplinary areas or have
had research training and experience equivalent to a doctoral degree. Applicants with
doctorates mUst have earned
them no more than five year!!
ago as of November 2.
Further information and application materials .may be ob.
tained from the Fellowship Office, National Reaearch Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20418.

Tl'.:LEVISING LOCAL NEWS trom 11:30 to 6 p.m.
weekdaya, .. Newa ll" atudenta provide Murray
with ita only local TV newa aervice. From lett,
MJndy Croaby, Elizabethtown, and Phil Powera,

VJne Grove, anchor t.be new• prO((I'am; Chip
Hoback, LoulavUie, coven •port.; and Guy
Hall. Burna, mana t.be camel'a. (Photo by Janice
Mardn)

Civil defense
Emergency defense materials to be relocated
By LUTHER ABRAMS
Reporter

Calloway County emergency
hospital supplies now stored in
Wrather Hall will be relocated
aoon, act:Ording to Chria Miller,
county disaster and emergency
aervicea director.
The County Garqe, South
Fourth Street Extenaion and
Railroad Avenue, will become
the new home for the equipment.
The equipment ia being
moved from Wrather Hall to
allow for l'en'l0delin1 of the
buildint, which will bouae the
Jacbon Purcbaae lmtorical
MUieUID, Miller uid.
A. the major equipment in
the county's civil defenae
system, the hoepital unit baa
changed Jocation.aeveral times
since 1963.
•
Accordin1 to County JudgeExecutive Robert 0. Miller,
Chris Miller's father, Lynn
Grove School, eipt milea west
of
initially
Murray
the
onstorehouse
Kentucky !U,
for was
the
emergency hoepital unit.
The unit must be some
reaaonable distance from the
Calloway County Hoepital in
event of a nuclear attack or a
natural diaaater, the judge said.
Miller pointed out that the
field emergency hospital can
perform baaically the same
functions and provide the aame
services as a stationary
hoepital. The only difference is
that the field hoepital is a
mobile unit, he said.
The emerpncy hospital con-

Winslow plans
Halloween meal
Winalow Calateria will have

a "Halloween Special" at the
evenmc meal Oct. 31, accordiDc
to .Joe Dyer, food aervicea director.
He aaid the eerving liM will
be eet up in buff&& .tyle,
allowinc ttudenta to have all
tbey want to eat.
'nle buffet will include
vegetable traya, aalads,
deaerta, aandwicbea, meata,
and ~ !1. ~ "

Joupe

aista of medical, surgical,...burn,
contamination and orthopedic
(fracture) warda, be said. Support services include pathology,
X-ray, a blood bank and
morgue. Light is provided by a
15-kilowatt generator, he said.
Civil Defenae, the forerunner
of Disuter and Emertency Services, ia a &)'litem that provides
pa•ive defenae when military
operatiou are carried out by
an enemy.
Diuater and emerpacy per.
aonnel . provide Shelter and
food, conduct and . . . - reecue
operatioaa and pneraUy tab
part in welfare-orieated upecta
of c:iv:il ,ovei'DIIMDt during the
perioda of crisia and recovery.
Drane Shelley, pneraJ •r·
view purchuing director and a
16-year employee at ' MSU,
recalled that the unit wu tint
placed in the baaement of
Lovett Auditorium when it
arrived on campua in 196-4 or
'65.

the University, W. C. Adama,
materiala control supervisor,
alao remembers the equipment.
He said that some years later it
wu shifted from Lovett to
Wrather to make room for the •
expanding telephone switchboard syatem in the
buanent of the auditorium.
Chria Miller aaid, "Murray
and Calloway County are lowriA areu and it ia unlikely
that either would be threatened
by a nudaar attack."
"We are now rewritint and
re-evaluatiftl our continpncy
plana to better aerve the ap.
promnately 42,000 people that
live in Murray and Calloway
County, which coven an area
of nearly 303 equare miles, in
caee of an emerpncy," be said.
In the near future, "we plan
to hold mock medical diauter
teat.: simulated air crubea and
maaa casualty exercises, includinc a simulated nuclear
detonation," the younger
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The Hut

J

MeDiories of grilled doughnuts at the 'hangout'
By LISA CANNON
Caaap11i Llfe Wriier
Alumni returning to
the
Munay State Univenity campus for Homecoming thia year
may have forgotten many
things about their alma mater,
but "one of the things people
will remember are the grilled
doughDuta we used to have,"
eaid Jack Ward, former owner
of the Hut , "Kentucky' s
Famous Collegiate Hangout."
"The Hut was a sort of landmark - people come back now
just to see it, and when they
find out it' s cloeed, they're kind
of eorry about it," Ward said.
"The Hut waa originally up
there where tbe Maranatha
Christian Center is now,"
Ward said. Tbe restaurant was
moved w the present site of the
University Day Care Center in

1937, and in 1961 Ward and hia
wife bouibt it.
"When we were there, hamburgen were about 20 cents
each. We eold meal tickets for
about S5. Back then, a pereon
could eat for a whole week for
that $5. Later we went to a
cafeteria style," Ward said.
But the restaurant was not
just a " hamburger joint," according to Ward. "We had
some of the beat
steaks
around. We cut our own steaks,
ground our own hamburger everything from scratch. We
never even used frozen french
friea. I think people remember
the food aa much as the
aeeociations there."
The
Hut
earned
ita
reputation for being the
favorite campus gathering
place, Ward eaid, because "un-

til t hey built Water field
Student Union Building, the
ltudenta really had no wher e
else to so." So they came to the
Hut, which waa open 18 hours
a day, in the morning, between
claaaee, and late at night. "The
fraternities and eororities even
had their bulletin boards
there," Ward said.
"Actually
I'm not
bragging - it was just a nice
place to go," Ward said. "We
&leo worked around 21 or 22
students. Lots of people worked
their way through school
there."
The Hut closed Aug. 1, 1973,
and was replaced in September
by the present day care center,
which is operated by Ward' s
wife. But not all of the
reataurant is gone yet. The

Huddleston's field man

aame faded yellow sign, reading
"Parking 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
immediate cuaromera of The
Hut only," still hangs in front
of the building. And inside, the
original wooden booths still

line one wall, remind ing former
cusoomers of the days when
grilled doughnuts were the rage
and the most expensive item on
the menu - a steak dinner cost 75 cents.

Welcome Alumni
9:45 Sunday School Alumni Class
11:00 Moming Worship
1:30 Special Alumni Service

Following the worship service
dinner on the grounds.
All Alumni Welcome.

First Baptist Church
203 S. 4th off court

uare

MSU official has new job
Bill Cherry, director of the
He was seleewd because of
West Kentucky Livestock and his background in agriculture,
Exposition Center at Murray according to Cherry. HudState University, has been ap- dleston serves on the Senate
pointed ! field representative agriculture committee.
·
for Seh; Watt~r'· '(0ee) HudHe said there would be no 1
dleston.
conflict between his job at
Re will be in charge of 22 Murray State and his position
counties in western Kentucky. with Huddleswn.
Huddles ton has a field
" I'm only working part-time
representative in each of the here now," he said. "1 have 34
seven state districts.
years here in education and I
" I am only a consultant for am looking towards the end of
those counties. 1 will spend the road. I'd like to have
about one-fourth or one-eight h something elae there," he said.
Cherry assumed his duties as
of my time with this job,"
a field representative on Sept.
Cherry ~~aid.

1

Dep~rtment seeks

1. He• will represent Huddleston at area agriculture
meetings and gather any data
the senator may need for committee reports, he said.
He will receive a salary from
Huddlesron "baaed on service,"
according oo Cherry.
Cherry will serve as Huddleston's liaison .in the countiea
of Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle,
Hickman, Fulton, McCracken,
Graves, Marshall, Livingston,
Lyon, Trigg, Crittenden, Cald .
well, Christian, Hopkins, Web.
ster, Union, Henderson ,
McLean, Muhlenberg, Todd
and Logan.

502"'h Maple
Murray's Nearly New, Shop
Clothing for all the family

Have A Good Homecoming
MSU Students & Alumni!
Now
Open

M on. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 10-4

contract

The archeology department assistants are paid to help with
hopes to get a contract for ar- these projects.
cheology explorations around
Carsten said artifacts at the
the Highway 641 constr uction aite on 641 will be removed,
site outside Benton, according allowing the road oo be con.
to Dr. Ken Carstens, aaaistant structed while still gaining inprofessor of anthropology.
formation about the site.
He said state and federal
laws prohibit construction on
sites which may have
significant archeological findings. Carstens said that before
construction can begin, a team
Murr~ State University's arof archeologists must check the cheology department is finally
proposed construction area for getting settled into ita new
evidence of prehistoric or home on the third floor of ordhistoric cultural materials to way Hall.
determine if the construdion
Dr. Ken Carstens, a881stant
will destroy or impact any professor of anthropology, said
significant cultural resources.
archeology students volunIf the site is to be completely teered their time and vehicle&
preserved, Carstens said the in August w move the departconstruction must be moved. If ment from the basement of
construction cannot be moved, Wrather Hall.
artifacts must be removed to
But he just recently got a
gain important information
telephone installed and still
before the site •is destroyed .
Carstens said the archeology l acks plumbing in the
department is trying to make it- laboratory's w~hroom because
self self-supporting through the of insufficient funds, he said.
Murray State University FounThe new officea and rooms
datiQn_ ~ co~_iluc,!i~&. sue~ _co!l..:..- are _an imP.fo.v ement over ~e
tract• ptojeas as the highway .. :previous factllties, Carstens
project near Benton. Student said, because they allow for

Although all cultural sites
are important, he said, not all
can be completely preserved.
Removing artifacts, in this par.
ticular case, keeps both the archeologist and the developer
happy.

New facility provides room
future gr owth. The former
location had one large room
where all analyses had w be
done. The new facility has 14
smaller rooms, which enable
better
organization and
analyses.
Carstens said Ordway Hall
has laboratories for ceramics,
rocks,
bones,
resear ch,
photography, graphics, soil and
cataloging, as well as two
rooms for pteserving artifacts,
an equipment room, washroom
and student offices.
His department's r ecent
growth is a result of increasing
student interest, according to
Carstens. Fourteen students
are now"working in the department for no pay or credit,

It's a great day to
Add-A-Gold Bead!
., The ORIGINAL•••the ULTIMATE ...
14.K Gold Beads on 14K Gold Chains

Join our ADD-A-BEAD PROGRAM today.
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homecoming calendat
special
activities
Today
8 to 10 p.m. Movie. Heeter
Hall will preeent a Halloween
movie. "Wait Until Dark."
Today and Saturday
Bab:yelttin1 Servicee. The
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will provide babysitting services for all alumni.
Saturday
f Lm., Parade. The annual
Homecominr parade will travel
through Murray before returninr to campus.
10:30
a.m., Buelneu
meeting. A bueineee eeeeion of
the Alumni Association ie
scheduled in the Student Center.
1 p.m., Football reunion. A
reunion of the 1948 football
team ie ICbed.uled in Stewart
Stadium
preceding
the
Homecoming rame.
2:30 p.m., Pre1ame ac·
ttvitiee. Events planned juet
before the Homecominr football ram• include the crowninr
of the Murray State University
Homecoming
Queen,
a
preciaion parachute jumping
demonetration by the lOlet Airborne Skydiving Team from
Fort Campbell and the awardinr of trophies to the winninr
floats and banners. The activities are eponeored by the
Student
Government
Asaociation.
Game halftime. Releaee of
balloone.
The
Housing
Programming Council and
Clark Hall will release 600
helium balloons from a
parachute when the players
return to the field.
8" p.m., Steps 1how. The
Black Adviaory Council is
sponeorinr a "Stepe show."
Greek orranizatione will
provide the entertainment.
8 to 8 p.m., Greek Show.
The Delta Sirma Theta
eorority will have a Greek
Show in the eorority'e room in
Swann Hall.

sports
Today
8 Lm. Homecoming Tennie
Tournament. Spon1ored by
the Murray State University
Alumni Anociation.
1:30 a.m. Bomecominl Golf
Tournament. Held at the
Murray CountryClub.
<6-8 p.m., Sigma Chi eoft•
ball 1ame. Sipna Chi will
hold ~ alumni va. active 80ftball aame at the Sipna Chi
Houee.
Saturday
8 Lm. Homecomln1 Tenni•
ToamuaeaL 'lbe toumllaleat,
aponaored by the ¥SU Alumni
~tiQD, will, oouiinue.

10:46 a.m. Men'• baaketball
team ecrlmm.a1e. The Murray
State Univenity men's basketball team will hold a free
public ecrimmare in the
University Fieldhou~e.
3 p.m. Homecomia1 foot·
ball 1ame. Murray State
Univeflity RaceTI will boat
Eaetern Kentucky University's
Colonele at Stewart Stadium.
After the game, Softball
1•me. The Delta Sipna Phi
alumni will have a meetinr
following the game at the
houee. After the meetinr, the
alumni will play the actives in
a rame of softball for a
travelinr trophy.

Today
7:30 p.m., Cocktail party.
'There will be a cocktail party
at the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity houee for alumni,
memben and their dates.
8 p.m. Party. The Delte
Sigma Pi fraternity i8 epon.
sorinr a "Welcome Back
Party'' at the houee for ita
alumni.
8
p.m., Alumni Party.
Sigma Chi fraternity will boat a
party for their alumni at the
house.
8
p.m., Cocktail Party.
Pi Kappa Alpha will host a
cocktail perty for their alumni
at the Pi Kappa Alpha Lodge.
8
p.m., Party. Sigma Pi
fraternity will boat a party for
their alumni and «ueeta at the
Sigma Pi hou~e.
8 p.m., Cocktail party. The
Kappa Alpha Order pledre
clua is eponeorinr a cocktail
party for alumni, members and
their dates. 'The party will be at
the boule.
I p.m., cocktail party. The
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ia

aponeoriDJ a cocktail party for
alumni and their dates. The
party will be at the Pike lodge.
Saturday
Noon, Cocktail party. The
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will aponeor a cocktail party for
ita alumni at the hou~e. All
alumni, membere and their
gueete are invited.
11:30 p.m., Cocktail pa rty.
The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity will have a cocktail party
before the rame. Alumni, mem.
bere and their dates are invited.
11:30 p.m., Cocktail party.

A pre-tuner before the game ia
acheduled at the Kappa Alpha
houae. Alumni, membere and
their rueate are welcome to attend.
4 to I p.m. CocktaU party.
The _ Delta Si1ma Theta
sorority will hoet a cocktail
hour in the 10rority'e room.
I ....... Mlat julep party.
The Kappa Alp!la Order will

........ • mmt jUlep ..'Tty ""

ite alumni, membere and their
dates. A barbecue will follow .
Both event. are at the houae.
I p.m. Party. The Sipla Nu
fraternity will hoet a partyat
the fraternity houae.

dances
Today
9 p.m. Dance. The Black
Advieory Council ia eponeoring
a dance in the Hart Hall Cof.
feehouee. AdmL!eion is 60 cent..
Saturday
8 p.m.
Dance. Sigma Pi
fraternity will have their
Homecoming
Dance
in
Paducah at the National Guard
Armory.
8 p.m., Dance. Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity will
hold ita Homecorninr dance at
Ken Bar Inn at 8 p.m. The
band "Hot Dancin" will be
featured. Alumni, memben and
their dates are invited.
8 p.m., Dance. The Kappa
Alpha Order will hold a d~
at it. hou~e Sor alumni, members and their dates.
8:10 p.m. Dance. The Delta
Sipna Phi fraternity will •pon80r a dance for alumni, members and their gueata. The
dance will be held at the Ritz
Hotel in Paducah.

f
p.m., Homecoming
Dance. The Black Advieory
Council will sponsor a
Homecoming dance featurinr
Spectrum. Admieeion ia $4 a
couple or $2.50 a pereon. Pictures will be taken at the
dance.
I p.m. Dance. The annual
Homecominr dance acheduled
in Ordway Hall willlut until 1
p.m. The Student Government
Aleociation ia aponeoring the
free dance.
9:00 p.m., Dance. Sigma Phi
Epeilon fraternity will hold
their dance in Hopkinsville at
the Holiday Inn.

p.m., Dance. The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold ite dance at the lodge.
Alumni, membere and their
gueatl are invited to attend.
I

9 p.m. Dance. The Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity is haviq
a Homecominr dance at the
War Memorial Building in
Hopkineville.

I p.m., Dance. The Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity will have

itt dance at the Ken Bar Inn.
The band will be 'The Continental.. A epecial alumni
party will aleo be given in
honor of the alumni in the
room adjacent to the dance
room. Alumni. IUette, and
memben are welcome.
I
p.m., Dance. Sigma Chi
fraternity will hold their
Homecomin1 Dance at the
Holiday Inn in Somb Fulton,
Tenn.

9 p.m., Dance. The Tau
Kappa Epeilon fraternity will
have a dance in the Jaycee
Civic Center.

open
houses
Today
All day, Greek dieplay.
The Black Advieory Council ia
aponeoring a display by .Greek
organizations in the Hart Hall
Coffeehou~e until ~ p.m.
8:00 p.m. Open hou1e.
Sigma Nu fraternity will host
an open hou.ee party for their
alumni at the fraternity houee.

Saturday
8 to 9 Lm., Departmental
open houee. The home
economice department will
have open houae in the home
manarement residence.
8 Lm. to parade time,
Departmental open houee.
The dep.u1ment of journalism
and radio-television will have
an open houae in Room 111,
Wileon Hall,

Followtn1 parade. Frater·
nity open boule. Sirma Alpha

Iota muaic fraternity will boat
an open hou~e in the fraternity'• room in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
Following parade. Fraternity open hou1e . The Phi Mu
.Alpba music fraternity will
boat an open house in the
fraternity's room in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Immediately
following
parade, Social Work cotree.
The Social Work Club will give
a coffee for its alumni in Room
421A, Wella Hall.
10:00 a.m. to noon.
Sorority teL The Kappa Delta
eorority will hoet a tea in the
eorority's room in Swann Hall
for alumni.
10:00 a.m., Alumni tea.
Alpha Delta Pi eorority will
give a tea for their alumnae at
Swann Hall.
10 to 11:30 a.m., Depart·
mental
coffee.
Tbe
mathematica department will
have a coffee in the lobby of
Ordway Hall for past and
present math majora, minors
and faculty members. Retired
faculty from the department
will be the guests of honor.

Approximately 11 a.m.
Open houee. Hart Hall will
host an open houae before the
Homecoming rame. Refreshmente will be aerved.
Noon to 8:00 p.m. Sorority
open houae. The Alpha Phi
sorority will boat an open
houee in tbfl eomt~'.ll. r~~ jn ..
SWann~.
••
• ~•

After the 1ame, ReeeJt
All alumni, friends an4
porters of Murray 8
University are invited to Ill
runt. of President and
Constantine W. Curria ..
Homecoming receptioa
Oakhunt.
After the 1ame, D..
mental eoclal. The pb
and computer sciences de
ment baa rented a cabi:
Kenlake for a aocial. Al
and present students ol
department are inv
Inquiries about locati01
cabin should be directe
Kenlake Hotel.
4 p.m. Reception. A 11
tion for alumni and g.e
acheduled in the Panhel
Bld1. The reception is
aponeored by the Black
viaory Council and Delta 8
Theta.
7 p.m. Reception. TheN
be a reception for art alma
the Clara M. Eagle Gall•
the Price Doyle Fine Arte
ter.

Today
11 a.m., Brunch. The .J
Tau Omeca fraternity wiD
ite alumni auociation Ill
at the Colonial II
Smorgasbord.
1:30 p.m., ROTC ban..
banquet for ROTC gradl
sponsored by the ah
aeeociation, ia achedul11
Stewart Stadium. Cost :il
7 p.m. Departme
banquet. The annual Ml
State Arriculture Ab
Aaaociation dinner will be
at the Colonial Srnorpt
with the 1979 Agrica
Alumnus of the Year awa
be pr-esented.

Saturday
7 ao f a.m. Pancake . .
fast. The University Chril
Student Center is sponeorb
pancake breakfast in the 11
of the Univerity Churd
Christ, acrose .15th Street
Sparks Hall. The breu
open to the public, is Sl
pereon.
7:30 a.m. Departae
breakfalt. The muaic
ment will boat a breakla
Winalow cafeteria for •
student., faculty and fril
President Constantine
Curria will attend. 'I'ickea
be $4 per pereon.

a.

7:30 Lm., Alu mni •
faet. Sipna Nu fraterru&,
hoet their breakfut d
TriaDJle lnn.

8 a.m., Reunion .,...,..

Abn~ reunion of tile

root~•team, aponeorecl II

-
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Homecoming concert fills
arena with music and magic
By TAMMY RANKIN
C.amou1 Life Editor

Muaic and magic filled the
Murray State University
Fieldhouse
during
the
Homecoming concert Wednesday night.
The show began with Bob
Dubac, a comedian and
magician. During hie act,Oubac
joked, "My name ia Pablo
Cruise and you've all been ripped off."
When the real Pablo Cruise
took the stage, their fane surely
didn't feel ripped off. The band
received a standing ovation for
"I Go to Rio,"

Other bits the band performed were "Whatcha Gonna
Do,'' "Love Will Find a Way,"
"Worlds Away," "Runnin' "
and "Don't Want to Live
Without It."

Review
Another favorite of the crowd
we. tbe song keyboard player
and vocalist Cory Lerois aaid is
"considered our anthem," "A
Place in the Sun."
Other sonp the group performed were "Tell Me That
You Love Me," a song off their

newest album, "Lonely Nights"
and "I Want You Tonight."
The group coordinated its
music and spotlights well. The
colored lights accenting the
performen added to the show.
The band is made up of four
musicians: Dave Jenkins, lead
vocals and lead guitar; Steve
Price, drums; Bruce Dey, baas
and vocate, and Lerioa.
Jenkins hu described the
group's music as being
"positive and upbeat:' He said
while performing, the group
tries to have a good time.
'They made that clear during
their MSU appearance.

e
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Place to Bel

Folk singer performs concert
By JOAN JACKSON
Reporter

"Oh great," teased Dave
Rudolph as he stopped his concert to pose for a photographer
Monday night in the Student
Center Auditorium. The concert, given by the folk singer,
wat the first Homecoming
event of the wee)(
A native of Park Forest,
lllinoil, Rudolph playa the
guitar and tinea his own songs.
Rudolph attended college,
graduated and acquired a

good-paying job, but said he
just was not satisfied.

"I'm a strong believer of
doing what you want to do,"
Rudolph said. "And 1 never
would've known if I hadn't
tried it."
Rudolph sang and performed
part-time for five years before
decidinJ, two years ago, to perform on a full-time buia.
Traveling alone, Rudolph
tours 120 colleges a yur and
several other places. He hu
opened concerti for such artitta
aa Cheecb and <llona.

"It geta lonely, but I love it. I
call it a labor of love,"
Rudolph said.
Rudolph performed to a
amall audience Monday night,
but all present seemed to enjoy

it.
"I want people to enjoy
them.elves and I want to be
mYMlf. I want people to leave
Myint 'Dave Rudolph ia a pod
-.riter and airqJer.' "
Rudolph hu one album out
now and another one due to
come out in January entitled,
"'Wh«e Do Legends Go?"
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Unforgettable Women Wear
' Shoes From The Shoe Shack!
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Accident victim makes comeback
as MSU band's field commander
By KATHY BOSWELL
Reporter

On August 20, 1978, the active, whirlwind life of Tammy
Melendez, Greenville, came to
a sudden stop.
That Wll::l the night tbat
Melendez's ca:r ran into a brick
wall, the impact killing the
friend who was with her and
temporarily paralyzing Melendez.
That was al.,o the day she
was to begin practicing as field
commander with the Murray
State Racer marching band.
Melendez and her friend
were returning from New Concord.
It was dark outside
and the road curved sharpl~
Melendez recalled.
Coming around a curve, they
ralt into a brick wall adjacent
to a house which was unexpectedly close to the highway.
Upon craahing into the wall,
she lost conciousneaa, she said.
She
was
temporarily
paralyzed during her first two
weeks in the hospital. Melendez, however, recalled not
being aware of what was happening. She aaid that she was
in a state of shock be<:aute of
the death of her close friend.
''It didn't hit me that I
couldn't move my legs until the
eedation wore off," she said. "I
thought the world was coming
to an end. I thought to my~lf,
'What can I do IUlymore'! ' ·'

Melendez had been actively a chance on me,·• she said.
involved in the band at
They did take her back
Greenvillt! High School and thouch and it ia apparent in
had been field commander her talking with Melendez bow
junior and senior years. She thankful abe ia.
was coming to Murray State on
"Mr. Welle is a fantastic
a scholarship awarded her beautiful man. He was there
upon earning a position as field the minute I was admitted to
commander with the Racer Murray hospital ... and bas
ma:rching band.
kept in constant contact with
She spent six consecutive · me."
months in the hospital
Melendez said that abe sees
reco.v ering from a wreck that her comeback as a way to make
ordinarily has left many her parent& prouder of her. She
h~pitalized much longer, she
said that before the accident
satd.
they were used to seeing her
During the recovery, Melen- very active.
dez aaid that abe wu terribly
"My dad ia still in shock
depre888d because of the death about the entire thing," she
of her friend and the fear that said.
she would never have her drum
She aaid the injuries left her
majoring back.
Melendez attributed her with a certain fragility and
strong desire to recover quickly stiffneu that make her afraid
to move-afraid that she will
to her family.
"I had 110 much help from my hurt herself.
family. They gave me the
Melendez, looking back on
strength to get up and go on.
the shattering night that
"I knew that there was no changed her life, wished that
way I could pay back the death "more people could realize how
of my friend. My family thouch,
lucky they are. It (their health
with its determination, love or their life) could be taken
and drive, puehed me."
away from them like that."
Last spring marked a hich in
To watch her command
Melendez's recovery. David
during
half time is nothing less
Wells, Racer band director,
contacted Melendea and aeked than wonderous. The boldnesa
and almost violent movements
her to come to Murray for
with which abe commands are
another tryout.
proof that abe has made the
"I thought they'd be afraid to journey back to her rightful
take me back. They'd be takin1 place.

TAMMY MELENDEZ, PJ"Hnvtlle, Jnade a comeback from a
Mriou. ear accident to be a tleld comlll&Dder for the MSU Racer
baad. (Photo by Pblllp Key)

BANK OF MURRAY

Welcomes
MSUAlumni
And Guests! ·
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FELLOWSHIP
There will be a Homec:omiq
picnic at 1 p.m. Swulay at the
Pity Park. The C.Oit ...W be '76
eenta.

w........,

A Bible .tudy will be held at
Ia Onlway

8 p.m.
Hall.

DBLTA
SIGMA TRBTA

Tbe m. .ben of the fall
.-... clall ue: Pan.nie AileD,
llopldaaYJUe; Diue HoJme.,
New Y•k C*y; Owen LIDton
and Jobaetu Hawkiaa,
Louievillt; lwuda DeBerry,
CUatoa; Katen Wllaoa,
Charleatowa, lad .; Avery
Mecaul.,, Hiclaaan; Cuaie
Jlol....; Ctrut~Mnville, Mo.

. . . . . . . .t

- r ·c•ntar
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ONLY AT
111l~

Complete l1a of Vllage aoaps and .....
Complete h Of .Claire Burke including the
original Pot Pourrlspnw
TruG and C.Wel-Massey IIOflP'
Fraternity & Sorority Soaps Bed/Bath

\IPCS .CHICKEN;
POTATOES • GRAVY • ROLL

Dixieland Center
ChHtnut Street

Gift~~-·

HERE'S -THE FEAST

Oriental S:tml'lltdMI

-MillraW

Five roles filled
for 'Angel Street'
Five Murray State University
students have been selected to
perform in the University
Theatre production of "Angel
Street," by Patrick Hamilton.
Elaine Bass, Memphis, will
play Mra. Manningham. Bryon
Norsworthy, Benton, will play
Mr. Manningham.
Debbie Geurin, Murray, will
portray Nancy; Sarah Coller,

DECORATIONS FOR OAKHURST, are In full

•wine u Cindy Cook, Creve Coeur, Mo.,

Sui&D

fort., dealfll ftower arraapmeDta.
Llaa Cannon)

Lorain, Ohio, Elizabeth; and
Skip Hamra, Murray, Rough.
The play is a mystery-thriller
in
which
Manningham
methodically drives his wife to
insanity.
The play will be presented in
the Univeraity theater Nov. 810 and will be directed by
Robert E. Johnson, aiaoeiate
profeseor of speech and theater.

(Photo by

GUn, Metropolla, 111. and Kim Cowherd, Frallk-

Florist class decorates Oakhurst
for Homecoming tradition
By LISA CANNON
Campua Life Writer

"Weeds from roadsides,
people's fields and back yards"
will be scattered through
Oakhurst on the day before
Homecoming, according to
Theo Tuck, who teaches a
course in florist shop operation
and management at Murray
State University.
But first, Tuck said, the
carefully-collected weeds will
be
made
into
floral
arrangements by students in
thP. Thursday night course.
"The idea is to give the
students practical experience to
know how to deal with various
situations," she said.
" Every September , the
students go to Oakhurst and
visit with Jo Curris," Tuck
said . "From their conversation,
they decide what colors and
geometric forma are needed.
We then have two or three
weeks before we start working
to discUS!!, think. plan it out,
and collect materials."
After listing a number of " en.
dangered species' ' and other
forbidden plants, Tuck said,
"we can use such things as

goldenrod, Queen Anne's lace,
sumac berries and gra8888."
Most of the materiala grow
wild, although Tuck reports
that the class has begun to
grow ita own cockscomb and is
considering more "crops."
"All the Homecoming
arrangements are made with
fresh or dried collected
tlowere," she said. Work with
the dried Oowera began two
weeks prior to Homecoming,
but all of the fresh-flower
arrangement!! must be prepared
on the day before they are
delivered to Oakhurst.
"We also make corsages and
boutonnieres for the retired
faculty members who are hosts
and hostesses at the reception
at Oakhurst," Tuck said, "The
reception, of course, is open to
all students, alumni and
faculty. But we always receive
a special invitation to come
from Mrs. Currie."
pick
up
the
" We' ll
arrangements on Monday after
Homecoming. They last longer
than that, but we do it to help
clean up," Tuck said. The
arrangements will then be
displayed in the agriculture
building, taken home by

11tudents, or saved
as
illustrations for the next year's
clasa.
1be Homecoming tradition
,o f decorating OakhW'11t began
several years ago, Tuck said,
accrediting the idea to Amos
Tackett, former instructor for
the course.
According to Tuck, it started
with
placing
a
few
arrangements at the president's
home during fall, then P'ew to
revolve around Homecoming
and has recently expanded to
include Christmas as well.
The Christmas decorating
project, done in conjunction
with the home economics
department, involves selection
~f a theme upon which to base
the arrangements. "This year's
theme will be 'A Nutcracker
Christmas,' " Tuck said.
"We'll make the wreaths,
garlands, and some of the
Christmas arrangements for
this."

-

The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.

CAU;Jif

IN 'DIE WNCII

When the lunchtime whistle'11 blowin' and
you 'vtl only aot a moment 't o spare, let Mr.
Gatti'K serve :;rou FAST! Pizzas, aubs,
spaghetti, ulada ... Mr. Gatti'a ill the
Lunchtime Answer to a Pizu Lover's
Pnoyer!

\

804 Chestnut Street
Murrey
753-8868

Then, the next year's cla.sa
will have an opportunity to till
Oakhurst with roadside
weeds-but only after transforming them into original
floral arrangements.

•

IliP

Bel Air Center Murray, Ky.

Esprit
10-8 M·F 10-5 Sat

Homecoming Special
• King Chairs Reduced 20%
• In Stock Area Rugs Reduced 25%
• Other Selected Items On Sale

GO RACERS

by Pierre CA~DI N

Lilt vour spints with these CARDIN ong•nats. A sporty perled
lombston undO!~ ts bordered by smooth Tr.este Cowtude-ln
lwo wperb ~des

A. "Continental" Outch.... .. ...... . . • . • • .

• $27.00
8. "Continental" French Purse.• ;, • • • • • • . . •••.. $25 00
C Cigarette Case............................ $1100
0 Kev Case • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • .. • • • $11.00
Other matching accessories from $11 00

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

Murn78~~~N~··~·~-------------------------------------P~·~~U
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First MUs Black MSU U crowned
By TAMMY RANKIN
CIUilpu Lile Editor

Fele cia Dixon, a freshman
from Louisville, waa crowned
the first Miu Black MSU
Saturday nisbt.
Kaaanclra Tbomaa, Paducah,
waa aeleet.d tint runner-up
and
Johnetta
Hawkins,
Louisville, wu named second
runner-up in the papant sponeored by the MSU Black AdviiiOI'y C'A>uncil.
From 197• throuah 1978, the

BAC sponsored a Black
HomecominJ Queen c:onteet.
This year, BAC President
Bruce Butcher, MadiaonviUe,
said the conteet waa c:haqed in
order to honor the winner all
year m.tead of jwlt for one
event.
Dison uid abe entered the
CJODteat because abe thoqht it
would be a way to repreeent the
black population at Murray
State.
"I think Miaa Black MSU

oUJbt to be a mediator between
the blacb and whitee on campus," Dison said.
M Miu Black MSU, Dison
uid abe wanta to become involved in campua activities,
particularly the Studeat Activitiee Board. She abo uid
abe wiU try to pt. other black
etudenta more involved in campua activiti•.
Durin~ the talent portion of
the competition, Dison uns the
Barbara Btreiaand hit, "The

Way We Were." Sbe uid abe
baa been aiDiinc for about eilht
yean.
Dixon said abe baa never
taken voice leuona, but a
woman from her church choir
inapired her and helped h•
develop her voice.
In addition to aincinl. Dison
aaid, abe enjoys horaeback
rid.iq, akatiDI and modeliq.
She said abe baa had es.
perienee modeliDI for a depart.
ment ~&ore in Louieville.

Pa1eanta aren 't new to
Dixon, Beeidee the Mia Black
MSU pqeant, abe participated
in the South Louilville Junior
Mile Pqeant lut year. She
waa aeleet.d third runner-up
and won the poiae and appearance award in that
papant.
Other participant. in the
MiM Black MSU contest were:
Wendy Dickanon and Deborah
HAfll'OVe, Louisville, and Anita
Simpeon, Mayfield.

Lyndia Cochran

Danca
dance class
for university
students
one hour - tap, ballet, jazz
class time: 4:30 Thursday, Nov. 1
t'EI.ECIA DIXON, 1.oul11ville, (cen ter ) ha8 been
selec ted the firMt Mi11a Blac k MSU. Kaeandra
T h omae, P aducah, (rljJht) was nam ed firs l run ·

ner-up and ,Johne tta Hawklne, Loulii\'Jitf', Oeft)
was named lltlcond runne r -up.
t l'hoto by
Janice Marti n)

732 Fairlane Dr.

call 753-4647 to register
Monday or Tu

Herb Albert • Hoyt Axton • Charlie Daniels Band
• Kenny Rogers • Waylon Jenn1ngs • lan ·Gomm
Bellamy Brothers • Commodores • Merle Haggard
• Donna Summer • Debby Boone • Nrck Lowe •
Jim Ed Brown & Helen Cornelius • James Taylor
• Bob Dylan • Carly Simon • Michael Johnson •
Eagles • K.C. & The Sunshine Band • Barbara Mandrell
G I V E S M U R R A Y A N S • Robert John • Marshall Tucker Band • Brenda Russell
Electric Light OrchestraM U S I C J.D. Souther • Olivia Newton John • Cristy Lane • Jimmy Buffet • Barbas
Pablo Cruise • Wings
• Dr. Hook • T.G . Sheppard • Supertramp • Bonnie Tyler • Lauren Wood
Eddie Rabbit
The Knack • Elton John • Earth Wind & Fire • Crystal Gayle
Anne Murray
Doobie Brothers • Melissa Manchester • KISS • Ronnie Milsap
Dionne Warwick • Just Pickin • Barry Manilow • Orleans • Linda Ronstadt
Atlanta Rhythm Section
Eyvonne Elliman • Jennifer Warnes • Barbara Streisand • Cheap Trick • Captain & Tennile • Blondie • Robert John •
• The Who • Little River Band • Dolly Parton • Terrell Mayton • The Cars • Susie Allanson • Oak Ridge Boys • Styx
Glen Campbell • Sniff n' the Tears • Larry Gatlin • Herb Albert • Hoyt Axton • Kenny Rogers • Bellamy Brothers
• Commodores • Jim Ed Brown & Helen Cornelius • Donna Summer • D~bby Boone • Marshall Tucker Band • Styx
Sniff n' the Tears • Waylon Jennings • lan Gomm • Charlie Daniels Band • Robert John • Olivia Newton John
Ronnie Milsap • Anne Murray • Eddie Rabbit • Dionne Warwick • Just Pickin • Barry Manilow • James Taylor
Bob Dylan • Carty Simon • Dr. Hook • T. G. Sheppard • Supertramp • Bonnie Tyler • Lauren Wood • Eagles
Doobie Brothers • Melissa Man
• Pablo Cruise • Electric LiQht Orchestra • Wings • Cheap Trick • Captain
& Tennile • Blondie • The Who
Linda Ronstadt • Brenda ~ussell
K.C. & The Sunshine Band • Kiss

THEY WANNA •

HEAR.

Welcome ABC Sports • Go Racers

I

Art exhibit

to be shown

CUPAND$AVE

One of the ''bigeet, n:aoet impottaot .,... of tbia ,..,•• will

t1•0FF
with coupon

becin

TODAY-Concert .
The
"Moscow Pope," a company of
75 ~bera of the Neluuov
Ruaa1an Folk Oi'c:heetra ~d
stars of the Bolabo1 Opera, ~11
be preeented ~t 8:16 p.m. m
~ett Auditorium. The concert
1180
18. ~
~ by ~e Murray
Ci:VU: M~ A.-oc1ation. A~mal81on wdl be by mem~p
c~d. or ~urr~y State Untverlity tdentlficatton card.
TODAY THROUGH NOV.
7-~x~ibit. .Laura Pommier,
Lo~e, will have a student
exhibition for ~er bachelor of
fine arts degree~ the Clara .M.
Eqle Gallery, Prace Doyle Fine
Arte Center·
.
SATURDAY~ptton.
There will be a receptton for
parti«:i~t.. in the alumni art
e:xhibit1on m ~e Clara .M .
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fme
Arts Center.
SATURDAY-H
ahow
orae
An open boree show
sponaored·
by the Hardin Ridin1 Club will

be1in at 8 p.m. in the West
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center, Colle1e
Farm Road. Admiaaion will be
$1.

TUESDAY-Preaentat.ion. A
slide presentation and lecture
by Jackie WU180r, New York
City sculptor,will begin at 7:30

p.m. in Room 423, Price Doyle
Fine Arte Center.
THURSDAy
THROUGH
NOV.~ _ Festival. Commonwuah Futival I V, a
literature in performance coaference offeriq wor~ lecturee and demooatrationa, will
becin at the Ken Lab Loqe in
Aurora. The re.tival is spcm80I'ed by the apeec:b and theater
deparbnent And Lakeland In~

NOV. 3. and 4-Horae show.
An lntercollepate bor• ahow
eponaored by tbe MSU Horlallanabip Club will bepn at 9
a.m. both days, at the West
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center Colle1e
Farm Road
'
NOV. ~d-State feetival.
The Quad-State Choral
Festival will tab place all day
t MSU .......L 7
___.. ·
a
wn.u a ~.m. COD..- • lD
Lovett Auditon um.
Nov. 7-Coneert. An allAmer ican muaic concert,
leaturiq music: by AmericaJl
compoeera. will be pretented at
8:16 p.m. in the Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arte Center.
Tbe concert, eponaored by
Sicma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha muaic: fratemitiee, ie free
and open to the public.

Parade-----------(Coa&laued from P!IP 11 )

Ulild's Play," aaid Richmond
senior resident advisor Gary
Lear, Earlin~ton.
"'lbe Game's in the Bag"
will be the theme of the
Security Federal Savings and
Loan Aasoc:iation float, according to vice president and
branch manager Larry WriJht.
f he Social Work Club float
will focus on "Social Workers
are Advocates for Children,"
according to club member
Karen Shipley, Cadiz.
The Youn1 Democrats'
float theme will be "(John Y.)
Brown for Governor,'' accordinl to club member Tom

Wiboll, Fancy Farm.
The On Air float will be a
flat bed truck carryin1 32
people playia1 kazoos, acc:ordiq to J'red Mr('!Jinton.
Paducah, producer and ctirec&or
of On Air.
The Franklin, Heater, Hart,
Eliubetb and Clark Halla float
will focus on "lt'a a Small
World," acc:ordin1 to Franklin
senior reeideot adviser Charlie
Lotedon, Louiaville.
"Winning is Cbild'a Play"
will be tbe ~eme for the
Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society
float, accord in1 to vice
president Jane Humphrey,
Silver Grove.

ETA FALL

HAIRS lYLE
u::

bIht-l-

~ Tue&.~ ~759-11Dl

Tueeday at Clara M .
Bqle Gallery in the Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center, accordini to lticbard Jacbon,
p ilary dinc:tor.
The exhibit, "American
DrawiDp II," will be on
dilplay 1broach Nov. 18, be
said.
Tt conaiete of IH contemporary drawinp which are
bein1 circulated· by the
Smithaonian
Inatitution
Traveliq Emibttion Slrvice.
The e:lbibition, IMICOI\d in a
...- ol nMional opep drawlnc
c:ompetitiona ortanisecl by the
PortliiDouth, VL Community
ArU Cowu:il, wu selected from
CMII' 1,000 •triea.

Regular dinner price of $3.95 plus tax {Includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday, WedneSday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Reserve
parties excluded. Expjrea Thursday, November 1, 1978.

Colonial HCM.-e Smotg·t'IGMI

KamiWJlset
for 3 nights
'l1le Murray ,.,._. and the
Kappa .Dipen:meat of the
Murray Wom•'• Clab will
..,....., an Bnch•DUd Poreat
anc1 Karnival trom e to s p.m.
YolldQ tbroaP Wectn.day at
the J&JI08& PairpoaDcb on the

Ma,y&ld Hflbway.
Rebecca Wbitabr. of the
w--•e Qab, uJd thriiJa and
cbiUa await tbaae •terinc the
E nchanted Poreet ae the
aorWa. ewamp mon._ and DaWIUilJ, to ...... a
few, came to lift to haum the

641 North

*Wicker Chain
*Trunks
*Desks
*Lamps
*Tables
*Decorative Pillows
*Fans
*New Brass Look

,.....,u,

ailbt.

a.tAirc......
Olympic Plaza

FABULOUS FALL
SALEI
Valour Tops

Dre••
Salal
Dress Salal

112 to 122 YaluM

talto . . Yaluea

Dressy Shirts
8nd

•e •12
•1&

Fall's Best Fashion Setl

Buy a Gorgeous New
Fall Dress Now At One

Incredible Pricel

Put . . . . . . . New ... Oullt .. Minn. . .

M..NENS MURRAY
Bel» Cen.., and Olympic..._.
0pM Nlghtl. I,......._, 1 • I
U,.Way
CNige Ill

October K. .1179
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lnspotts
Harriers to run for OVC
The Murray State University men's cross countcy team will
travel to Cookeville, Tenn., while the women's squad goes to
Bowling Green to participate in the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships.
Accordin1 to Coach Bill Cornell, the Murray State men's
squad will be one of the favorites in the meet alona with
Western Kentucky. The two teama have run a1ainat each other
twice durin& the eeaaon with each team having a victocy.
But Cornell also said there could be a couple of darkhoraee
in the meet. "Eastern Kentucky and Morehead are ript on our
tails," be said.
Cornell said the OVC meet ia going to come at a aood time
for his team. "We thiDlt we are pea..kin1 at the rip.t time,'' he

said.
The OVC crOll country champion is decided a little differently from other OVC sports. The team and individual
champion will be decided in one day whereas other aporta are
decided on aamea throuabout the season.
The OVC Championabipe ia IIOIDethinl new to the women, according to Murray State women's coach Maraaret Simmons.
'"This ia the fint year for the women's OVC Championlhipa,"
abe said.
.
She also said that the MSU team ia rated aa one of the
favorite.. "It loou like it will be between Eastern Kentucky,
Morehead and ua."
The women'a aquad won the Racer Run laat weekend and according to Simmona, the momentum might carry o·;er to the
OVC meet. "MaYbe lut Saturday helped us a little," she aaid,
''but the runners are getting worn out."

Four harriers tie for 1st
The Murray State University women's cro81 country team
won the Racer Run at the Murray Country Club Saturday.
The MSU squad captured eight out of the top 10 spots to win
the event with a total of 15 points.
Middle Tenneesee wu second with 60 points and Vanderbilt
third with 62.
Leading the way for the Murray State team was Wendy
Slaton aa she finiahed fourth with a time of 19:47 while Diane
Stewart was fifth with a time of 19:62.
Other finishers for Murray State were Sandy Minor, sixth,
19:59; Diane Holmes, .s eventh, 20:11; Sharon Macy, eighth,
20:33; and Joan Migatz, ninth, 20:84.
Laura Brewer of Memphis State won the event as she
finiahed with a time of 18:24. However, Memphia State did not
have the required five runners to be eligible for a team victory.

Love loves 'lucky' No. 13

Even though his hometown is registered 4.5 seconds- as his
Maywood, Ill., Love chose to best time in the 40-yard dash.
He then caused a minor com"I'm going to prove to play college ball in California,
everybody that No. 13 isn't bad persuaded by a friend who was motion among the football
luck. It will be bad luck for transferring there from Tulane. coaching staff members when
anybody crossing my path."
"You know California," he he selected No. 13 as his jersey.
So goes the not ice issued by said. "l thought, hey, I'll go to
"I'm not superstitiou11," he
Murray State University's · CAlifornia for two years."
explained. "That's the first
safety Terry Love, alias Racer
thing that came to my mind.
"But I had talked with Coach Coach Gottfried asked me •Are
No. 13.
(Mike) Gottfried when I was in
A bruising yet talkative 6-4,
you sure you want No. 13?' and
high
school, while he was still I said •yeah,' Later that af205-pound transfer from
at Arizona. Then 1 sort of lost ternoon he asked me again,
College of the Canyons Junior
touch
with him.
College in Los Angeles, he
'Terry, are you sure you want
currently is among the team's
"When he got the head job No. 13?' and I told him I did. I
defensive ludere with 30
here, he rememi:Mired me and invite bad luck in. It's a
tackles and 26 asai.sted tackles. knew that it was about time for challenge and it motivates me
me to be finishing junior to do better.''
In addition, Love blocked a
Another of his motivations is
college. He called me up out
33"yard field goal attempt by
there and asked me to come on feeling personally responsible
Southeast Missouri State
down and ch~k it (Murray) for opponents' gains, Love said.
University in the closing
"Coach (Ron) Zook, he's
out.
aeconds of Murray State's
always telling us, 'If you make
season opener t<> save a 2-4-24
"I sald, 'Murray State? a mistake that's six for them.''
tie for the Racers.
Where's that?' But if Coach 1 tell you," Love said, "that's
A,ainat the Univeraity of Gottfried said it'a not all that
Tenneuee at Martin, Love was bad, it couldn't be all that bad. the loneliest feeling when you
named one of three defensive He said that it really didn't see that guy run into the end
zone. You know you don't have
playera of the week .
matter where you went, but
a friend in the stands.''
that
1
could
help
build
a
winWhen the Racers viaited InFortunately for Love, that
diana Central State University, ning program at Murray State. situation doesn't occur much.
Love made the first acore of the If I went to Tulane or Purdue, On the contracy, Love said that
aame when be picked up a where there's already a win- he thinks the people in Murray
blocked punt and ran it into ning program, I really wouldn't are very friendly, and that be
be anything," he said.
the end zone.
has no regrets about attending
Love, though, is making sure I MSU instead of another univerNone of the Racer fans are
he will be remembered for sity.
looking their gift horse in the
mouth yet. Nevertheless, many something.
"I think Murray State, to me.
have wondered how Love came
Once he enrolled at MSU in is just like .if I went
to
to be at MSU, especially when the spring of 197 9 as a UCLA," he said. "'l'here's
they learn he turned down of- recreation and parks ad - people, a football program,
fers to play at the University of ministration major, he ran teachers, classes and I like the
California at Los Angeles, the several indoor meets with the . school. I have no hard feelings.
University of Southern Califor- track team, including the You just have to get used to a
nia, and Purdue. and Tulane.
Mason -Dixon Games, and new place."
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
Asel•tant Spor ta Editor

..

Murray wins Racer Run
The Murray State University men's croea countcy team
defeated Southeaat Missouri 16-39 Friday at the Murray Country Club.
The MSU
team dominated the event as four MSU runnera tied for first place. Jerry Odlin, Richard Charleston, Gary
Ribbon and Dave Rafferty all croaaed the line with a time of
26:18.
Pat Chimes was sixth for Murray State u he recorded a time
of 2t~: 27.
Coach Bill Cornell said he was pleased with the team's performance but also aaid the team atill needs to improve.
"Our fmt four men r an really relaxed but I'm a little
·worried about our fifth man." he said.
Other fmishera for Murray State were Danny McCaslin, 15th,
29:37; Paul Snyder, 16th, 30:08; and Greg Fox, 17th, 30:35.
The MSU team will travel to Cookeville, Tenn., to participate in the Ohio Valley Conference Championship. Saturday.

Softball game cancelled
The Homecoming softball game between the Murray State
University intramural all-star,; and the intramural team from
Eastern Kentucky University, set for t<>night at 6:30 p.m., hu
been cancelled, according to Carl Riggs, game coordinator.
Riggs said Eastern requested the cancellation and the game
will be rescheduled for sometime next spring.

Murray defense ranfted
The Murray State University football team ranks third in the
nation in rushing defense, according to National Collegiate
Athletic Ass<x:iation statistics released Tuesday.
The Racers are fourth in total defense and sixth in S<'Oring
defense.
In individual stats, junior tailback Danny Lee Johnson is
seventh in the nation in rushing while reserve tailback Lindsey
Hudspeth_is tied for seventh in scoring,

Step Out
in Style This
Homecoming

Com~<:Austin
Court Square

Murn,y Stata New•
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Defense shines in 21-7 win over ICU
The Murray State University
defense, heralded all season
long, scored two touchdowns
against Indiana Central
University Saturday in In.
dianapolis and paved the way
for a 21-7 Racer victory.
Rick Lanpher and Greg
Evans broke through the Indiana Central line early in the
second half to block succesaive
punts
by t'reshman Tom
Peller.

"We noticed they were
blocking our end man (Terry
Love) pretty well, so we adjusted to let one of our inside
men go after the block," Racer
defensive coordinator Frank
Beamer said.

"I was really sort of surprised to block that ftrat kick,"
Lanpher said,
Love scooped up Lanpher's
block and scampered into the

end zone to break the scoreleBB
tie c24 into the third QUarter.
An Indiana Central -fumble
on its next poeession at its 20yard line enabled Murray State
quarterback Ricky Ray to score
on a two-yard run three playa
later and MSU led 14·0.
Eight minutes pasaed before
Evans blocked the second kick,
and Lanpher smothered the
ball in the end zone for the
score.

The Racer defense, which en.
tered the game ranked third in
the nation against the rush,
held the Greyhounds to 81
yards on the ground, including
only 27 yards on 23 carries in
the first half.
Nick Nance had 69 yards on
the ground in 13 carries for
MSU, while .T ony Lester
carried the ball nine times for
51 yards.

Junior tailback Danny Lee
Johnson, played for the first
time since suffering a knee in.
jury, three week.& ago, aud
gained 37 yards.
With the victory in their final
non-conference game, the
Racers upped their record to 61-1 and won their fifth straight
game, the ftrst time a Murray
• team has won five straight
games since 1968.
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Women netters
to face 4 tearm

1P.I. TtiPJLS...J

in K WIC tourney
Murray State University's
women's tennis team will be in
Richmond today and Saturday
to compete in the Kentucky
Women's lntercolle«iate Ten.
nis Championshipe.
Other teams competing are
the University of Kentucky,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Western Kentucky University
and
the
University of
Louisville.
fn . matches against the other
competing achools, the UK tennis team is undefeated.
According to Murray State
coach Nita Head, two Racer
players
are
listed
aa
questionable for the KWIC
tournament,
Mary McNicholas, the No. 2
singles player, is ill and No. 4
Yvonna Utley has a shoulder
injury.

STUDENT SPECIALS
Show us your
MSU ID card and get an
additional
discount on all
Converse Shoes

•soo

c

canvaA
All Star II

Canvas

siiilm,lt.«i~
Boots that

never say die.

Women's tennis
lose two matches

All Star

Canvas
Hi·Top

at Oxford meet
Murray State University's
women's tenni4 'team lost two
matches in a triangular meet
last weekend at Oxford, Ohio.

·20" Insulation, Full l.eatht>r
Uned, Neoprene Sole.

Aiainst Purdue, Bitsy Ritt,
Sberryl Rouee and Becky Jones
were singles winners.

-~· Insulation

The Racers were s'"J)t in
doubles competition.
Against
Miami,
Ritt
reciatered the only MSU win in
sindea pl~.

.... -- -

.

--

Show us your MSU 10 card
and get an additional •1000
discount on any pair of
Herman Survivor Boots

Work & Play Boot

Murray State lost to Purdue
6-3 and was downed by Miami
· of Ohio 5-4.

Ritt and RoOM, Utley and
Jones and Mary McNicholas
. aud Lena Laftman teamed for
wine in double. matcbee.
Murray State travels to Rich·
mond thia weekend for the
Kentucky
Women's
In ·
tercolleciate Champion8hl.-.

Hiking Shoe

Full Leather Lined
UIOCJ, Water Proof
VibramSole

CDnYERSE

SALE ENDS NOV. 7, 1979
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Chance finally caTM

Hudspeth's work pays off
By MIKE CLAPP
Rep orter

.Lindsey Hud~h kept himself prepared for his chance to
play for the Murray Sta te
University football team.
His chance fmally came and
Hudspeth ia making the moat of
it.
Hudspeth, a sophomore
tailback and native of Murray,
started this season playing
behind star runner Danny Lee
Johnson, last year's Ohio
Valley Conference offensive
player of the year.
But that situation changed
when Johnson injured hie knee
against Morehead State Sept.
29. Johnson mill88d the last two
games before playing laat week.
Johnson's injury put Hudspeth in the starting lineup and
he baa r esponded quite well.
In his two games ae a starter,
Hudspeth rushed for 1~ yards
in 4 0 carries and scored four
touchdowns.
Hudspeth now leads the
team iq scoring with eight
touchdowns and baa a chance
at the team record of 13.
Johnson •a return to good
health may not be Hudspeth's
ticket back to the bench. "The
team will go with whomever ia
playing well," Hudspeth stated.
"~ long aa I keep goina well,
it's my position."
Along with himself and
J ohnson, Hudspeth added ,

Lindsey H udspetb

if we're winning, that's all that
should matter . He ' ll work
bard; he's not the kind of person that stays down," Hudspeth said.
Hudspeth' s s uccess this
season has been persona1ly
satisfying.
"Ever since 1 waa a kid" he
said, "I've wanted to play' football. My goal is to play
profeaeional ball."
Hie dream may be in reach.
He has already received a
questionnaire
from
the
Oakland Raiders.
Hudspeth's play baa been a
major contribution to the MSU
cau.ee. After a mediocre eeaaon
laat year, the Racera, unbeaten
in conference action, co-lead
the OVC with Eastern Ken-

.
eophomore Nick .Nance ia also tucky.
fight in g for the star ting
What ~.aa made the ~Jf.
tailback poaition . Nance ran for •feren.ce?,, We have the ~144 yards against Middle Ten- tenatty,
H udspeth aatd.
1 "We~ve worked hard and we're
nesaee State Oct. 13.
In a senee, Johnson's injury playmg together. We have a
may help the team. " We've got young team eo our succeea ba~
a lot of gQOd backs on the team helped the youJller player s
and we can't center our offenee confidence."
on jU.at one," Hudspeth said.
Hudspeth summed it up aim"l'm glad a ll of the backs are ply. "We believe in ourMlves.''
playing," he continued. " We've he aald.
all been worki111 hard and
" We can't look ahea d to
waiting for our chance to Eaateni and Western," Hudplay."
speth said. "If we do we'll get
But no one ia for1etti111 bea ten . We have to sta y
about Johnson. '"'be injury prepared and take the game
was a bi1 letdown for him, but one at a time."

The Kings Den Man
can barely keep his
clothes to himself.

KING'S DEN
''The" Store For Men

Tux Rental A vailab

lnttamutals
Murray State University intramural activities have been
announced by Jim Saurer, intramural director. Those interested ahould sign up at
Room llOA, Carr Health Bldg.,
before the respective deadlines.
TODAY
Racquetba ll Ladder Tourney; open to men and women
in a challenge tourney in which
matches are played at the
players' convenience. Begins
Monday.
MONDAY
Coed Racquetball Dou blee:
t wo-person teams playing in
single elimination tourney.
BeJina Wednesday.

FRIDAY
One-on-One
Baeketball:
open to men and women in two
height divisions: 6 feet and under and over 6 feet. Sin&}e
elimination tourney begins
Nov . 5.
Nov. I
Tea m Bowlinr. open to men
and women in individual and
five-person team competition.
Competition will involve the
acratch &eore of three gamea.
Matches will be held Nov. 7.
Nov. 9
Three-on-Three
Baeke~
ball: open to men in two height
divisions: 6 feet and under and
over 6 feet. Round robin com petition to begin Nov. 12.

Manager Trainee
DeVanti's Steak & Pizza•••
.is hiring management trainees.
If you are interested in a career in the food
industry and long hours & hard work don'
bother you,
• If you like to serve good food in a good
atmosphere, send your resume to:
Luke Knight

c/o DeVantl's

1201 Chestnut Munay, Ky 42071

.
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No Plione Calls Please

HOUSEBOATS Your very own mobile cottlfgfl on the 111/ce. • . Why dnNim
and wish. . • Do hi Make that move to a new or used house
boat from Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Filii ~ '- pro/Mbly fhfl mo.t '--llllul ol . . boilfiw rr IIDflll,
.,.ell~

In • hof,.-~GIK •• _ , . . . . oool ,..,._, 4W**w tt& . . . .wl
bl'fHrthtaklng btllll.tty . .lllontl • .,..,.,. •• • tJout:IMd by 11M . . . . . , . .
tw. It's so nice, don't
w. ,..,. hoclaeboeta, pontoon bolla end ~ for , . . . Prlt:a . .
lower now thlltJ they
IHI
so leta go. Start living now/ Femllr
bollting Is wondwfu/1

,..lt.
w• nut.,.,

Used, in itock from $7,800 & up
New, in stock frotn $13,000 & up
Plush or plain, gas or diesel, stnl, aluminum or fiberglass.

See•••The dependable Houseboat People.
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COST• CUTTER PRICES!
OPEN24

HOURS

EXCEPT FROM MIDNIGHT SAT.
TILL 8 A.M. SUNDAY

Polaroid

LewflltO.IICellllt., ~or 2%

FRESH
MILK

. ADYEIIISID ITEM POLICY
• (o.: t- • f •~M"~aed,.,•ted''•"" •i'"'''" ltbtc•"*'J,~otWII• fOt ,ol•
lf' HI !' •'DV*''1ore rn•~ " ""'f!Qtlrf111_,,.,fh1cllf lf.,.fSot""
..,~ ;1 _. bf,.rt,wd .t_.. wt ••• of411 ""' 1""' "*'• .1 o (OI'flpOr' f'fl" ~b..aoklllllt rtfifl"f"''''-.....,,..•~tor ~ ~~~ .t'M._ft
• " e-!!ltl t,. • O¥ . . JIC('t~ HW O(h·tr1 •~ - •• " 1flt. • • ,..,4110 prcr

SX-70 FILM

t521

ggo

· ·ttwi l06n1

Prices effect••eOct. 23rd thfu
Oct. 30th. Limit right resrrved Copyright 1v79.
The Kroger Co.

U.S.D.A.
Grade 'A' Holly Fanns

Aaaorted V•rl•ti••

JENO'S
PIZZA

WHOLE
FRYERS

890

39~.
21iter No-Retum lottie

PEPSI.,
COKE

latent GeW .... "

DELICIOU
APPLES
5
......

·1

39°
e~tluding

with this coupon and SIO.OO purchase in odditton to the cost of coupon merchandise.
items . . - ·
prohibited by low. Subjecl'lo oppltcoble toxes. limit one coupon. Good Oct, 23rd thru Ott . 30th ,
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WHitE or PINk

GRAPEFRUIT

5

3. 1
·--a.-·
EMPEROR
RED GRAPES'.... ut .

LAc
U7-

WITIIICIP', ~u-... mtl....f ,OII

~

ACORN

SQUASH.. .. ..

UIRDIE

II

6.7-

•· ·.

